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was declared as realigned from Kuttip- 
puram through Kodu ngaliur -KoU e pu- 
ram Moothakunnam to join NH 47 near 
Cochin. For this realignment, the 
financial sanction of only Rs. 10 crores 
hag already been made and aU the 
preliminary work was done. There

[Shri A. C. George] the work started. After & lot o£ re
presentation, memoranda and clamour
ing for a long time, the people of that 
area are so frustrated that they are 
fo rc e d  to  decide on a mass agitation. 
This will involve mass upsurge in 
th e  coastal areas o f  th e  3 districts, 
viz., Mallapuram, Trichur and Erna* 
k u la m .

are 5 major bridges proposed in this
re-aligned NH 17. Thi# re-aligned The woric 0n the Kottappiun&m-
highway will open up one of the most Moothakunnam bridge, for which the
backward areas in the West Coast of foundation stone has been already
Mallapuram district, Trichur district cjjettuva bridge, for which
and Emakutem district. It is of vital all t'he junctions have been given and
importance to the development of the the cheranellore bridge, have to be
marine products industry, and will be taken up immediately. A categorical
of immense help to the flshennen, assurance and en early action by the
over and above facilitating industrial- Minister of Shipping and Transport
ization in that area. The lack of three win onIy assuaee the feeling of the
5  bridges is causing u n t o l d  miseries ^  and make t h e m  desist from
to the people of those areas. The most launching *ny ma5s struggle,
prominent among the bridges are-
Kottapuram-Moothakunn am bridge,
Chettuva bridge end Cheraneellor 
bridge. The people in those areas 
are completely isolated from the rest 12.43 hrs. 
o f  Kerala due to lack o f transporta
tion end bridging facilities. In fact, 
th e  C h e ttu v a  b r id g e  w a s  sa n ctio n ed  
even way back in 1954 by the then 
Madras Government. The Kottapuram 
Moothakunnam bridge is a 2-crore 
rupee bridge and will be one of the 
biggest in Kerala. In fact, one-and- 
a-half years back , th e  p re se n t M in iste r 
for Shipping and Transport, Mr. 
Chand Bam himself laid the founda
tion for the Kottapuram bridge. But 
not a single stone has been added.

MR. SPEAKER: We will now take 
up further discussion and voting on 
the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Commerce, 
Civil Supplies and'Cooperation. The 
last speaker w a s  Mr. P. Ankineedu 
Prasada Rao. He has already taken
10 minutes. H is  party h a s  got onV 

minuLi left. .Anyway, he
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The people were really consoled 
when the financial, administrative and 
departmental sanction was given 5
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of lower quality. The 50 per cent 
Brights fetch 80 per cent of the price. 
It was never a problem in this country 
to sell this type of tobacco, in 1064, 
1972 or 1978 which were the peak 
year8 of production. Even during 
these years, the problem was there 
with the 50 per cent lower quality 
tobacco which yielded only 20 per cent 
■of the cost price for the agriculturists. 
And, in order to solve the problem of 
this lower quality tobacco, the Tobacco 
Board tried to regulate and reducc 
the acreage, in which it failed, be
cause of the intervention by the High 
Court. Even after that, 40,000 acres 
more tlrnn what the Tobacco Board 
had contemplated, were planted this 
year; and the crop is 100 million Kgs. 
or $0; and there will not be any 
surplus. One trouble faced by the 
tobacco growers was the Excise pro
cedure which Government has re
moved now. It gave a great relief to 
the farmers, for which I thank the 
Government. The other thing is about 
the middlemen, i.e. people coming bet
ween the manufacturers and producers. 
Let them be called traders, exporters 
or by any other name. They are tak
ing away 50 per cent of the produce 
price, for their benefit. Government 
should think: of having an organization 
which will eliminate these middlemen 
and see that the sale proceeds of the 
produce to the manufacturers are 
transferred to the agriculturists, with
out being taken away by the middle
men. For that an 'organization is 
necessary. If it is established, w« 
will be very happy. Government 
thought of STC which entered the mar
ket for the purpose of commercial and 
support price operations. About its 
activities, I will not speak much.

I will now quote from the 34th Re
port of the Committee on Public Under
taking* for 1978-7# which way present
ed to the Lok Sabha on 17-4-1970. It 
was on the purchase of tobacco by STC 
and from it, the Ministry itself can 
'draw its inferences and then think out 

proper way to provide rattfe te the 
agriculturist* from thit distress.

On page 17, para 2.38, the Committee
says:

“On 22nd May, 1978. the STC made 
an allotment for 10,000 tonnes to all 
the growers’ syndicate and coopera
tives, although as per government 
directive STC had to restrict to 
purchases from growers only. 2018 
tonnes were allotted to 11 coopera
tives of growers and the remaining 
7082 tonnes to 266 growers Syndi
cates. The so called growers syndi
cates are collection of men, not all 
of whom are genuine growers.’'
This is what has happened. The 

Committee say at another place, page 
15. para 2.34:

“The Committee desired to know 
about a Growers' Syndicate in Kali- 
giri with which STC had business. 
The representative of the STC in
formed the Committee as follows:—

‘They are from Kaligiri of Nel- 
lore District. Originally the To
bacco Board recommended the 
growers syndicate, but when dis
tribution was made, they registered 
themselves as a partnership firm, 
to our surprise. Since we have 
made a commitment on the recom
mendation of the Tobacco Board, 
we had to give hundred tonnes to 
them.”

The Government intended to help 
the growers. STC gave the order to 
a syndicate which turned out to be a 
partnership firm. This is what is hap
pening. On page 26, para 2.60, they 
say:

“It is obvious that in the existing 
scheme of things the benefit of even 
the STC’s support purchase opera
tion does not accrue tc the growers 
while the traders acting under the 
cover of the syndicate make profit.” 
Lastly on page 28, in para 2.61 the 
Committee says:

“Recently there was a possibility 
of STC entering the Chinese market 
but a private exporter got the better 
of Corporation and obtained an export 
order directly from dhina for 2200 
tonnes valued at 4.2 million U.S.
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dollars. It is distressing that the
STC remained unconcerned when it 
held enormous stock without being
able to locate export market. The
Committee apprehend that by this
behaviour the government buying 
agency runs the risk of being dis
credited which will act as « damper 
for future entry into the export 
market. Government must therefore 
take a serious note of this.

2.62. The Committee gather an 
impression that local pressures and 
pulls in tobacco trade in Andhra 
Pradesh and elsewhere are such that 
a government regulatory and market
ing agency would be greatly handi
capped if executives are unduly 
familiar with local traders and are 
susceptible to their pernicious influ
ence. Realising the imperative need 
to ensure a detached and impartial 
functioning of the agency for effec
tively safeguarding the interest of 
the genuine growers as weli as the 
larger economic interest of the coun
try the Committee are constrained to 
suggest that such executives either 
in the STC or in the Tobacco Board 
should not be entrusted with such a 
responsibility or posted to such a 
place as would run counter to these 
objectives.*'

That is the way things are m oving 
with all the good intention  ̂ of the 

jevemment who want to do some
thing good to the growers. I there
fore, request the hon. Minister to find 
out a way to see that whatever price 
they get from the manufacturers passed 
on directly to the growers and to have 
an agency which can buy from the 
growers and sell to the manufacturers. 
With these words, I complete my speech 
and thank you for the opportunity.

(apftfTT) : 
wftw, 5*t t w Pc’p h?FTftar

finrtr " w  «  i  
« f r  5«rt j 1 m w
^r|»rr ^  sft wtf-srawr

| w  shtw  nfr $  m ft  | w  
v r fa ftr*  ?ifr ^

1 k m  30 WTW % TTV̂ ff
^ r T « fr r » r ? n T f ^  f in % -  

% VRT ft  1 s?r #  
60 srfww 5R?n v t
aft tgt | 30 srsm sft t o

wrm <OTfarcrt t
^  t H t  i  % r  

3TJTO ITifftr*w *ft< ftfr W
*  *rp-r $ m  tott,
m  t o  &  ^  t o t  ?t£t fr wm  f  t 
sr-m w m *  «rtfsrr 3rr<r *r % 
f% jttst % irHF vrr w  fe r  m

§ i 24 % srn? *r
4 »FTTff % wwi *r 3fr wfe  $ f | %% 
srfri ^  SrFfr
s r fe  w&t ^[fe *fr t  t
24 ^ ^ P tf  Wt f  nr ^ $1% spx

i 8X 6 ^r,^r^ ^^*r<rT ?rf 
ir *rv 189.4 f  r w r , v r  

3 .2  s r f a w  tfr  f f e  f t  1 f w ?  <rr

^ r f  it ^3T STtTTT *t ^fr

r̂ftr n »p^pt %ht

«rm ^  fv  
r̂t fRT | ^  $*rrfr fwftr

5fft i p  9?n?rT fWfrar ^  ^  | » 
wmwr *  t o  w f  w  wwr
m  1979-BO *  ŴRT #  ?nn% qfa ^ IT -

ir srofgft fsrr| «rfr 
«rp % nr w r  *r ^  
fmxwfg i5 .9srftrM #^fiar% % ff 
fasten  t  I «TT9f̂  fTTfq- W3RT »r
?nrnr ^  ®ptt % o t ih w t  5 t 

ift wnr N ft  ftr i s  f  23.&
JrRfW *tT q1*l«W t^T % 1

w»Rt 1 * ^  ifr lap ft ftwwamp t  1 
«i* ^  **  I ,  fWr w w tt  ^
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fM w r fa*n $, fa^irr sr
ift #  fern tffr. wrk ^  *$T W T ITT 
f a  **5TTT it

Srt’ ft wittt t- far
ift srfo fa fr ̂ fr  cn; 75% so<f% ¥t 
* f*  f l  It 1 ****** * r> fa* 

jtft ^rftnrffr* *r 
|, 3*  ir <ft *t % ffw * w  

fa<rr tfr *rfe f£  ^1 w  3*  *■ 
sri  ̂ wm ?n*i *»* * *§*r*
srfa rrsr, xgft fn w r «ft %

nawrftifv ipr *  * m i  # f r  ■
f̂ rT xrarre 3tt *re *ram;v nr fa «f ̂
1 srfawv *r^ srfs im fvft'r *rs t oC' ft H
g?r **rt m*r r̂ppr & fa *m> *rftT ^ t t 
«jjwf *r 10 tffajRTT ir t t  frarr t
^fa?r v r  *re «p»r z fe  *r.rf$«re *r?£fa
20 n  2 5  srfarsrar *? ■  * w  ? r*n  ^ t t  

jr^Tf ; *r*sr % t^t t  1«s f

wrr ^rafr it ^T^~nf«<rr 
spt f t r f r  %tt ?m  t f r  * i f t  f* r * r  w m  t  < 

faffTfff '■ *1*  •>ri^-ifr sharar 
% srrwT «tj'# «rr« **  sttst? it f {w  
*ft ?r#r f*R*nr 1 r̂m m to * t  ^t 
t o w  nft V  cK*r f~ P  ^ r 
spRrf r ^ 1 3fsr ?r  ̂ f*rncr 
fap^r s r^ t  ^  ^  ft sntfV, ?fp 
m * t o t  f̂tt, m «rm  *w  qnc aft* 
*ra smri *t f*r w v m  snrre *ft

sr«ra n ^ r ,  f  *rr? #  fftr *** *
$r

24^ ^ %  t̂ p ^rTf %
^  ¥Rrn| snMRnt w  fr»r<r »t 2.5 
* % w  «|g| j f  l-*1̂  TOarri t

wfarrr *if <w[mt ?rm 4r ^  
W T i  f  ^ a

iTTOeft % %?r *r 5 srfaw, 3R^r wt% *r% 
t  6.1 srremer, ^ t^ r -  % 

*r 6.3 srf?T9ra,*Hrn: srirm f % 
*mr »r 22.9 irfcrncr, faqr^T f sfofr 
x m m  *fm % ^  ir 28.2 JrfirfRr 
^  f f  * ^  «Rg,
3fr qr® ^  *i «̂ rr ^  sr% 
fa»ri ’rm 2r, ^  *rr ^  3 ^ r
srf?r fawr |  1 t o  ^  ^  *? «ft

t  1 ^  ?;t
fâ r sr V̂iT 1 # w i % JTf

T̂gcTT  ̂ fa ft?RWr
smFfr *FT 5Ts35fcT fa^ f̂ RT WRWT 
wa Trmarr^ *^r ift * t t ^ t  j 

?r?fr, > tott ’srm ^   ̂ ?m% 'snmf^r 
»r#it l o s r f ^ ^ r r ^ ^ T ^ r P c r  
O T in f ^  «ft fH T  | ,  %

jr w ir ^ s r fe jT ^  1 
«IW T^‘ 5*r ?t̂ 7 ?rr J|WT v  wfe
snpr ir *■< nt to tt «pfi ii: ^  *rfe frfi 
%t r^ft %hr f?r *m ?riQT ^  ^ t  
«tt t ^ t t ,  m art srr ^  Ti?fr ?rfr 

fiR r fr , fspfsrt ?j*m^?fr ^«ft | f  t ,  f t R  

^ r  « m m r  ? fr fe r  t ,  f3R i? t ^ - ^ r f a r  

f^5r^rfaqr«R:^r|< 
n m  fa mx vn $  ^  ’rnm i 
?̂rfaTT ^ *nM^r to t  r̂r v, t o  
% f r o  spr& 11 fa* ̂
?Tfr % fsrwT<*> ^jwr n̂ r
m m , fa* % «qfar?̂ r % £*r wt»r 
srmfer fa* arft ^-r *r ^  srt wt̂ r 
srwfer | ,p r ^  «ttwt ̂  | fa 

HTT3f ^ rT  % ftft? ^  f%5T*T ffT 
| fa ^T+5lf^ 5RtWt 5W
faq-r 3TTq, ^ r ^  % t
Pspff % *tpt ^ r f  vt f * f w  *5?ft <n:

1 «r «rm  t o t  g fa 
%m*m *:*,'
f t ^  ? n rfa  ^ T T  f f  ^ i f a  ’RTN TfV 3far ^ 1% 

«Nrf ^ f w  «fr  % 1
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I*  9i**T ¥  f  sraro g i

SHRI B. RACHAIAH (Chamaraja- 
nagar); Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Demands 
under discussion are very important 
from the point of view of the common 
man. This Ministry is responsible for 
the co-operative movement in this 
country and also for price stabilisation 
and for export. The co-operative 
movemer.it over the years has signifi
cantly increased in membership, turn
over and in transactions. Nearly 8 
crores of people have been involved in 
the co-operative movement and nearly 
Rs. 15,000 crores of rupees of business 
is being transacted through these co
operative institutions. In spile of all 
these things, it is mentioned at page ,‘W 
of the Annual Report that the co
operative* movement, has not benefited 
the Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled 
Tribes and the weaker sections.

13 hrs.
[S h ri D iu re iw d ra n a th  B a s u  in  the 

Chairj
In the objectives oi the co-operative 

movement it has been mentioned that 
this movement has been started in 
order to provide full employment, em
ployment to the rural people a produc
tion-oriented programme and decen
tralisation through economic power. 
Stablisation of prices, supply of essen
tial articles to consumers at fair prices, 
providing for labour-intensive techno
logy and to serve the reconstruction 
of society—these objectives, though
very laudable, have remained only a 
pious hope so far as the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes are con
cerned.

Ia order to give a proper direction to 
the movement at the All India Con
ference of the Ministers of Co-opera
tion, they adopted the National Co
operative Policy Resolution of 1977. 
In that emphasis was laid on the point 
that thi* co-operative movement

should develop as an autonomous* inde
pendent self-reliant and politically 
neutral, movement serving the small 
and the marginal farmers and the rural 
artisans. As a result of that, 42 action 
programmes have been drawn up and 
the State Governments have been ask
ed to implement them. I would have 
been happy if. while doing so, the 
Minister 'had given a direction to the 
State Governments to change the co
operative law, compelling them to en
rol members from among the scheduled 
castes, scheduled tribes and other 
weaker sections, so that the* benefits 
could flow to them. But you will find 
that the societies in the rural area are 
caste-ridden and faction-ridden. There
fore, the members who are already in 
control of these credit or marketing 
societies are reluctant to enrol new 
members, and they put a barrier on 
those who oppose them. Therefore, 
the benefits have reartty Ho wed only to 
a fow families or groups of people in 
this country. Many co-operatives, 
either credit or services co-operatives, 
societies, control the village credit. 
Therefore, they have become almost a 
monopoly, a vested interest, and they 
do not allow any credit to flow' t© 
these people.

Therefore, when we think of the co
operative movement an  ̂when we say 
lhat it has been diversified, it has been 
on the increase etc., we will have to 
see that as many more people as people 
are made members of the societies, and 
that the scheduled castes, scheduled 
tribes and weaker sections of society 
get at least 25 per cent of the member
ship in these societies. If they are 
unable to pay the share capital the 
State Government should be asked to 
finance the share capital amount for 
these people. Then they should also 
find n place in the management bodies,
i.e., the Boards of Directors. Many of 
the cooperative organisations are em
ploying a large number of people. But 
very few people belonging to Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes are 
there Jin these organisations and the 
result is that, whatever facilities are 
available, either by way of credit or
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otherwise, they are not easily avail- 
able for these people, the cooperative 
movement has not reached the Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes, as was 
originally envisaged. I, therefore, 
urge upon the Government to see that 
the cooperative membership is extend
ed to these people in large numbers 
and their representatives should also 
be there in the management bodies.

Turning to the marketing side, the 
agricultural produce marketed by the 
cooperatives during the last year has 
shown a decline. The country has 
turned the corner in agricultural pro
duction and the farmers have done 
their host in looking for a remunera
tive price lor their produce. But the 
purchn.se of wheat, paddy, cotton and 
tobacco have shown a decline. What 
does (hat show? When there is a 
scarcity the Government wants the 
farmers to surrender their produce 
and when there is a great need for a 
support price, the marketing societies 
have not gone to their rescue, which is 
very much expected of them, 16.77 
lakhs tonnes of wheat and 5.89 lakh 
tonnes of rice were purchased last year. 
So far as cotton is concerned, they 
went to the market very late and so 
much so, for cotton, which is grouti 
mainly in Karnataka, Maharashtra and 
other places, the producers were not 
able to get a remunerative price. In 
tobacco also, their purchase target was 
15,000 tonnes, but they have purchased 
only 2,680 tonnes.

About 227 cooperative marketing 
societies are there. A sum of Rs. 72,6 
lakhs has been given for strengthening 
them. By way of marginal money, a 
sum of Rs. 584 lakhs was also given. 
When we think of price stablisation, 
we should first see the production pro
gramme, whether the necessary inputs 
and credit are made available to the 
farmers. Immediately after the har
vesting season, the farmer expects the 
State Trading Corporation dr the Cot
ton Corporation or other marketing 
societe# to come to their aid. An at
tempt has been mad# by the Minister 
to see that the farmers are relieved of

their difficulties. But what he has 
done is not enough. He should go 
wholesale and see that whatever sur
plus the farmers want to sell is taken 
over by the marketing societies or the 
State Federations. You can have a 
buffer stock so that in the lean season, 
they can be released and thereby the 
prices can be controlled.

There has been a loud representation 
from all sections of tbe society and the 
House that the Public Distribution 
System alone will cure the maladies of 
marketing. I am one with those who 
want the Public Distribution System. 
But before we think of that, we should 
have enough storage facilities so that 
whatever surplus is available, can be 
stored and the same can be utilised 
when there is a shortage. The storage 
facilities available, when compared 
the surplus to be procured, are very 
much less. Therefore, I want that 
storage facilities like godowns etc., at 
the Tahsil level and procurement level 
should be constructed so that the sur
plus will not go to waste.

Again, when we talk of procurement, 
we should think of what are the essen
tial commodities that are in short sup
ply now. These are baby food, bakery 
products, biscuits and such other $mall 
things and also articles required by 
students such as books, pencils and 
other stationer articles. Their prices 
have gone up, and only people with 
more children will understand now 
difficult it is to meet this expenditure. 
Therefore, these essential commodities 
should be identified and you should go 
all out to produce them in the co
operative sector so that they are made 
available to the consuming population.

So far as kerosene is concerned, of 
course kerosene is scarce, but what
ever quantity is available should be 
distributed properly and in time. Some
times it goes to the black-market and 
the people are finding it very difficult. 
Even toilet soaps—at least some of 
them—cost very much now, and so also 
tooth-paste and tooth-brushes. Even
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the common man is making use of 
these things and it is therefore nece
ssary that these things are manufac
tured and mad© available.

Again, when we talk ot the public 
distribution system. 1 would say that 
there are things like small utensils 
which are required for common fami
lies and there are certain items which 
are used by people below the proverty 
line. Therefore, I want you to identify 
those things and see that they are tak
en up for manufacture in the coopera
tive sector.

Similarly, sugar, kerosene and con
trolled cloth are not being distributed 
in the rural areas properly. Whatever 
you are distributing through 50,000 
cooperatvie societies to rural 
consisting of 5 lakh villages is not 
enough to meet the demand of those 
people. Therefore, it is better that the 
number of fair-price shops, coopera
tives and super bazars are increased. 
The production, procurement and dis
tribution has to be channelised through 
an apex body and the fair-price shops 
should go to rural areas where vulner
able sections are living, where poor 
people are living, where they don’t get 
anything and where traders are ex
ploiting them. Therefore, you will 
have to take steps to see that these" 
things are made available.

Now, about trade balance, I would 
like to mention here that last year 
there has been a decline in the export 
of coffee, tea, tobacco, cotton, mutton 
tallow and certain other items, which 
really does not speak of the efficiency 
of the Ministry. There may be an ex
planation ready with the Minister that 
the international trend is like that that 
money value has been reduced and 
therefore these things could not be 
done, put much more could have been 
done if something dynamic had been 
done.

Karnataka accounts for much of the 
export of iron ore, sandalwood, silk

products, cotton garments, coffee, tea,, 
tobacco and cashew. But, in regard to 
the export of cashew there is a fall 
Mozambique and Kenya and other 
places, from wherever we were getting 
cashew-nuts here We are unable to 
get them now, and therefore, their ex
port has declined. Sugar, potato, 
onions and cotton should be allowed to 
be exported. Last time when there 
was scarcity and there was price hike 
in sugar, you stopped the sugar ex
port. Now that sugar is available in 
plenty, it has to be allowed to be ex
ported so that the fanners may get
their reasonable price.

There are certain items like fish and 
prawn which are being exported to 
other countries without meeting the 
country’s demand. Your idea is to
meet the country’s demand first and
then export. That is a good idea. Also 
there are certain dehydrated oilcakes 
which are being allowed to be exported. 
These oilcakes are the raw material 
for poultry—and cattle-feeds, and the 
prices of these feeds have gone up; it 
is very difficult to get them at reason
able prices. We want dairy develop
ment to take place, we want the white 
Revolution to take place in this coun
try. We wiU have to see that these 
feeds are made available to the fanners 
at reasonable prices to enable them to 
feed their cows and buffaloes. There
fore, 1 personally feel that the export 
of these items has te be restricted.

The Karnataka Government has re
quested the Central Government to stop 
the import of raw silk. Every exporter 
is entitled for an import entitlement 
upto ten per cent of the value of the 
export he is making. Last lime about 
Rs. 12 crores worth of material was 
exported. The import need not be in 
the form of raw silk alone. They can 
be permitted to import dyes, chemi
cals and also other machinery for 
better manufacture of silk fabrics. Now 
what happens is, even the traditional 
exporters are not using raw silk tor 
the manufacture of silk fabrics. Only 
some people like Larsen u  Tftmbro, 
who have no connection with the silk
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trade, purchase the import entitlement 
and they are Importing and are making 
profits. This has killed the Karnataka 
mulberry silk. Therefore, 1 want this 
to be stopped. The steps that the 
Karnataka Government are taking for 
the development of sericulture should 
be encouraged. With these words, I 

^conclude my speech.

«l'r W *  t m  fPTH : S"*T-

<rfrr «rrfosu, mmfrv jfer ?r«rr 
r̂^Tf^TT t̂Nt «rr ™

I 5!TIWr̂ TFTH 
% W  V t W  *T«PP: flft V T H iW

srk ^**1
m  wrt ?? n it
snft ft «fV *r?r n̂rtrar $?t r̂rrft
«f¥ I *T*fT m  T?J SDTT,

♦% ft mfurm ^ fr  
^nfrrr sft ft p t  1Wnr fft *wr?rr £. 
snft % *n«r *nr ftnrr | sjy~ 
*r&nftfftrra: %nf | \ 

sffa strit 1 1

5 WRifhf $T apfRT f
Mnwroar

5  t ?pn> 3*wt»i « n r * n w w  *p 

jrs^r <rr i*nwt«r <nw w w  is \*%
W r %*r *  flw w ? % w?*t 
f e w *  % f$w( tsfap tertwr wwrrrft vt 

t  *ftt %g, **m , gmf, ft?r 
sftt wrsr wf^t fnsr «pt *t$-

% <n«nt «IT ftTOI $RT SfTffrr 1 
*TOT ̂ RVTT *PtWffT %WfTOfrriWIK 
ft  % tffrff *frt 3OT5KT

1 gvma

f fw r ,  <nfeqrftwt ^  TOrasr w f  
wr*,^9n*r#»rn

W<%T< *PT
-q$q fftgff^r V m  % i#ft, 

*r fw^r-^wr’ n o

n ik  ft 1 1 2 #  srftr fircs?r ftvfTor 
fomiftfa5r*r*ft*^*rg u o ^ W k  
is o ^ ^ w r a r q x  w r a p r r  i

% ynrrrar v W f fv ^ r im R  A  
f̂r ^fV ^  ^  ^r

T>F P̂TPft ’STT̂ T I

f  v z  srr«f ?tt s p w  f¥ trr$1Wf 
?ftr r ^ ¥ ^ f  sfft sm  m m  ^ fr  
n̂rf̂ rT j ?n̂ r ^r ?r tnp 

^  ̂  ̂  1 1 m rR  ̂ r wrr 
Pwr^or spt ^  | «frc t o t  f<rrsrr « r  
^  | 1 %xfwT ynrffWr 
¥t shtt *rr r̂m̂ rr f̂ onr r̂rsrr t

rSTTT ^T K 5,417. 38 
m  vrrm  f^rT 4 4 1 5 . 8i
«rrtr ^  ^t f ^ r  fam «wrr t  1 
TOT?rtr^t io o « P T t ? ^ ^ T w r | i  

t o  spt *rter ^rr ^rf^r i tr*ft 
scr̂ r̂T *rrsrffV f̂rf̂ T f^ lr
?rfOT %«rf?r ^tt t o  1

^  % w  ^  wrr f w  
w |  i

t
w r r  #  ^  t  w f ,
m ^r ?rnr ^crr 1 ^ st^t
rr̂ ftftg'# ^tpstfrarft & fe m  s^ ctf 
w ^m n?r«P T  w ^rsitO T R |?sfk  
i2,ooof^^ar#?nftf>ftt iwf^pr-̂  

’srni afi qrrry ^
ir ^  srm r̂ ?im 5#  

?rWt 1 1 =̂r% ̂ srrrŝ r tr «rrar ̂  wr̂ ?Rrt 
ftfrfnrit
SPT SRTTO %qT | I p* «fT̂ ft ^r m k  
qfr#2nT3PT^$

% «RT̂ f ^ P I  fT̂ rfcT «Pt | i 
fw qfa wrr TOrtcr ^  ff\r 

m h  2̂ t iw iw 'w i? , ?rt vnftr ^mr
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sngsff tir j®  sfofr qft
1 1  w%, wt&i if ^  Tijfi
M  I  l ?T»n̂  3T3PP *frft} K̂T3̂ ?T 

ifc isftft sffc 27 aftft WT̂  27
i ^ t f t ^ M e s p r

^TI% 31% ?T|7; ^ rrap ft^ST 
*937 7 W I  *77 ?
?m z ^̂ r spTKafT 3R I  vtK T̂RT 
TOnfr t o t  | i *rcV wbTT | fa *̂r 
w :  *rt TO>Tr*ft *fr ^n%r ^v.
ferr^r sztsfstt $r ^ ttt ^  ferr- 
sspt irm !*?T̂ rr, ?n%
3* ŝ htp: ^  s% tfte *fftfr ^r tfr

%rcfr? *rr *rt vnmr fen - anrr £ i 
IRK ŜT *r ^Tr t̂?rT %
f¥ |r*r 3 ?#  ?mncT % srsn% ^  fyqtr 

*f*% % i sm vr %r?fv
differ i ^  $cr?fT f^m^r t o  ̂ frfr
| f% ?tw ?r*r ^?t «ft f  ?rV:
■3*r?rsT If ^W?r^t^T«PT^npn|f i 
srrar *n tfr wt̂ c % r̂nnpr
^?TT ’TfsTT | I $*T *̂1% 3WT ffr 
^  cfr *rr an wror ft

forfa wx: % \

t  fnw r ott?t f®  M  ^ s r t  ^  
t o *  fegTHT ^ r r  f  fm * &n *r 
fafa?r $Wt f  *gpft srarlr *rr ^
5Ĉ t % faqfa frr $ I 5C5FTT
^  ifnro #*rrc w t m ft t  *far
OTt*n % WTWT % W ffa, »T5ft% *nfe
*ft*f?rarfr
(vwfer ^  TOrt 1 1 to  % fur^: %?r f̂r 
wm ^ rr ^rfertr ^ t r  
trr ŝnrf̂ r i

fre^r ?mr t o r
«p r1 ^ r  f im  «TT i f®

i t l  1 77 -78  r̂ 1 1 .8  ^ n r  ?reRft
«FT 1?W% ftrm *TT %ftR TOFT % flW
^?rvr %*tt ^  «rc f^rr t  prrt 

iff f n̂rnnft fHV ’arrf̂ rr 1

sppit »Rrmf % «nt r̂ *r ?rmT 
5277?  3J7$flfcr TO7 y  fw 
#pt | f^Ff ft%  w m r wnr forr 
ftrr I, ^ f  % wnm  % ^  ^?rr | 11  
^  ^ffn 'err̂ rr g fv  «nrr fw  9fr*r 
wi ww w*m farther T̂tsrmfT
|  m  m t  «rnn?r w r s .^  w  
% S ft  q #  n̂rf̂ T i

stpttct
? n W  f^r «r srorr qr i f 1©
=?n% ^^rdn  ^rft ^  v^Ih 'tt̂ t v z  
«r ^r^rr ftq i  i f l  w r  to t  sr^r ^r 
‘3TI^T®r ^TT r̂rfcTT f  1 ^ t  TT 5fnff v t  
gtwhr % wit wfwm v &  % ?rr^fr f^r 
w i  ^ f i r i n p %^?rrw^rft
*rr % TOTT Jf, 414 *FT tnfT ^qRT f̂ PTT 
g S T  |  1 w p t  ^ r r  «rr for

t%PFf 1 r̂wr
m  *$* w fe  wm ^ | i ?ft w
5HFR m  w  WlWIf  ̂OTW FTSTmT

t o r  ^  ^ *mSNr fc n  1 1 %
f a #  «B3ff «TTfBW f » ^  «N% WRfWf

% vm  w&  |^T «ff, «ir«i 
fjprf?r ti, f«Rpft t^nnw ft, f=T

*v ___-»_£̂ ĈL ^ --*+.... .. -'*.. jS. %. ,WTC W r n  Wt WTW fWT Wft|̂  KTC H«

3TOT % f»»^ 4^W, W *fif, 
^fsm qp, w ppv tw, wre, sjftp, 
y<*na w f t ^T<ftm iw  ftw  11 t w w  
% »HFrr ̂ p r  gft? f»ij^ ̂ t s t  If f f t
#  W f  % 1
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fit *  w #  wx 
| f fw  **** fswfcr *ra% $ 1 tfte 
w r  *  £ 1 1
m  *ft stott f w |  t t o  *n% 
t  * \ *  %  s r r c ^  ? jff sriTT ^  ? t  

wtft % vRrfat w'*tt fa  v& 
*rnr% *r gr? ? m  «rrf qr « f  # r  
*tfsro vx sflr wic^-^rwr fRrr n̂?r smr
SSTFTTcT T̂TTT %  SPTRT yWPT fcPTfa' ?-r£

rr>fr &mvn ^  ^  i

$  ?rm r ?r *TFRto *F3ft srr
«TT W R  (TRf IT r i%  f  * r )  o t t
srre fer ^ * r r  j ~4j  

m z**  i  m r  Fvmri %

m#fCT tenr»PT % Trr̂ nr ft otft, sft,Cx
ornr *rr r c w f t s f f a T 1 1  f ? J f

jrr^m ft g\ fr?rr | 1 t  vpt ft # r r  
q^rr fa srrr srr rfr ’Thrift m w r 
ft flprrar. $  tfs? ^  ^ T P T  f a  *tan ^fC T r  

% *tte*pt % ?np ffnrr ^n%T r̂fNFTsr tftsu- 
nrr*ff f w t  ?t$r sfrft t $ f t  w i 
rinff ft jtft, vm , tftorrsfar 3st 
£m  £ <fr f?ro  it#ot)£ foafr v n flz fr  
w  m * wi 18r 3tt *rnjr «pp%

lift * * tt ft Trsflr % % , wraw, iNt 
*rrfe *»% % fair *lft ift

^ t f a * f t  fsnfr r̂rarTf z*  ftg spct* 
$Y*mrr I  i ntartfr «$* wwwr % fat? *ft 
^ * w * r r iT r ^ f^ !  #*<3ft*reft*rnT 
* * * & %  w -^ n r  % fan ijta* 
^  airwr * r  ^  «r> 3 W  gft ?mr 

»

*rr<*rir *mpr t  fa  »r# ^t ^  *?t 

f a fw w w '^ r  v n  i m t

w r f t  i r r d  w r  ^  s r m  %%

^TRT «T^T |  \ ^ f t  spr w x  * & * $ {

I  i qrm- ^  wr wgcr wwr «

mfWRlr
t o » t t  i f t r  ^ r ^ ’KfV < rn r ^ r r  1

gr i^ y g f  w t  i r  & t  ? m  ^ r s s r

?ifr 1 1 % farm  fm m  «ft
gfn  H  ^ tt ^ T fe rr i z r ft  « f k

W w r f  j ^ r r a  %  it t c tw  %  f e f r  %  

* t t  f^RTTW ^ m r r  ^  eft v ^ r r n o r  

^  r m r n :  f^ F r m w  ? tV t f e € t  ^ t

^ r  i f t  m w R t  n  & r ? m  % t m  i

% -3WTW ^ #*rr̂  1 1
?pr ^w=rrf?nCT, ^frl^r# ^
mvx ?nfa i3w^*r wnmr 

%  ^ t i t t  ^ x  m  m r  « r r ^  

<fTf qr « t  ^  ^  \ V* r̂Rr “ iW i 
^  -STFft |

s r f t-g r f t  ^ r  f r o  o t #  t

m T O r^ ft  1 1  T T P fr r i^ t «Pt
f w  t r t  ^ r r fftr  1 * t r  t o t ,  ^ 1 t

f  #»rS srrcmFT ^
^  1 1 O T r t  ^ r a r  *

?pt «»rR w  ^  w w
n̂fffT *

^ f l n v f i r^ f  ^  ^ r * p t t  ?TT5#5r ?rir 

1 Wtr^rrar
I  fa  ?Nt fer t o  ^ f a
$  *w$r ^
ww&\ ^  \ 

%ir 5r «rt?fr wft srot ^r w & fi ^  
faR i ^ ri n ^  #  «rwrr ̂  r
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wnr c t w  % *r$r ftrftra
T̂m P̂TTT W f ffW BTc w c  OTrT TO

swifr | Wirt fin* «rpfe *iff $ 1 
^f^2KT R̂T$ Jt *1*2 ^ WRIT 
^  % I fTHT q*T h m^Ttl, r̂PTTtT,
f* ir ft  ^ r  rfl t«inT tr $  ^  | 1 
■piifii'̂  ifh K 51? Vint
-wife *ft ®?WfT iĵ ft Mi(̂ <{ wft 3*T*?t 
^rnrTf? *ron ^ 1

?rf* 3wr»fr % *n=arf?tm  ^  zrz 
f  wh: spipTT ^rif m 1 tft *ft *nm >1 
^fcrrrftrifsnf q% tot* tim  tc sfuft 
vt a w e  ft? ^T%t ?nff twFr ?TT*r 
i f *  i w j ^  1

wmff % Pwfer *f fintit *mr *  
Hvm^ ?w wiw wft wrf 1 1 **r *rc 
far, ffipr arir w  wrunr fiwr <m | 

$ t  w ft *t# $  w  srrr * m  ^ 
?m  wT^ftf Tr we,? | 1

*  q* ww »ft wtt wtr *fV supt 
wwfar t o  ^nj»rr 1 wnr fcr *r 

rtCTtaflft^Kft *r ^  £ 
3% ftr r o r  | 1 « n f im  tm t , 
iwrfmrr g fb * — f r #  frarp *r 
v r m f f it  1 1 k n  q m  t  fir  m *
^  *«**#¥ *V«fST«ft '*& **& £  
t^spRrrsr^, wsranffeft, sprit w m - 
* w  ufin? wiw twr * r t  * i %  
wfc<l<hr % >r#r wreifr « t  n$ sft?
w w f t s ^ l  *TSft' aft *rn»TT 

»>. f  «TWTr j  aR?rr *ft *grr srnr 
7f%»n 1

w H # s | t  % srmr*nprr 
fsfr ’n w ’T spnsfr t  aft trre)qnf| jpRft

wf x $  | w  Tt W it  s i r  9  t *«%
*THT f t  <F%WT 5SflW 5RWmT *F
whffvt 'df̂ fd ilvm x ^t mwn
5T|ffFFmT I  t fW5Tf!TT% tit *
v&t W w  % warn 5f Mt % w r

? t3T*ft W R  % H^f̂ RT r̂ifh“ t^r 
^yiyfir % T t e  %
mw?r sffift sf*t̂  ^nvm wrf^t— 
wr| arf ygTr̂ j>^ w fa rf fir ^t 
3T¥ «fWtPr>p «rrr̂  ff  ?rr vhrrr^r

^flrt « f j ^ t  ?srrfWf «rtr jr r^ ? t 
^nrrfinff % vt xw rrx 

gtm 1 1 # irnNr jp w r -^ r  srr̂  ^ 
?rw ?sr̂  ?  rft t o r t  snvarm 
W  1

<rt ̂ r, ir^ n A fir 4 3ft *mr xmt f~ 
f  ĥhr  wrrm g i

PROF. P, G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): Mr. Chairman, Sir. i 
am grateful to you for allowing mv 
some time to participate in this dis
cussion. The activities of the Minis
try of Commerce, Civil Supplies and 
Co-operation are of course very many 
and they cover a vast field and a 
variety of operations. Mr. Chainriim, 
it would be an act of bravery and h« 
would be a courageous man who can 
speak on the various activities of the 
Commerce Ministry in such a limited 
time, and although. Mr. Chairman. I 
may have some other form# of bra
very or courage in me, I confess I do 
not have this kind of brcavery 
whereby I can do justice to the task of 
covering all the points relating tc the 
Commerce Ministry within five 
minutes. Therefore, if I am very 
selective on account of compulsion of 
time, I hope the hon. Minister and my 
colleagues will pardon me for being 
very brief and for my being dogmata 
and assertive in my pre*ehtation 
rather than persuasive and argument 
tative.

of Commerce, 3ft
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First I would like to quote para
graph 31 of the Introduction, page-XVl 
of the Report, It is stated as—

“31. Given the vast resources 
potential of our country stability in 
our policies, simplified procedures 
and a constructive and promotional 
attitude, the Government is confi
dent that it should be possible to at
tain a sustained growth in exports as 
and important instrument of ovarall 
economic development and social 
advance and to achieve the objective 
of self-reliance in the near future."
Mr. Chairman, this is such a good 

paragraph, non-controversial idealistic, 
and therefore not only is it applicable 
to this particular year but if it was 
put in the year 1970-71 or 1989 or 1999 
Report or in the report of 2010, who 
will oppose these things? But the ope
rative word—my good friend and the 
' Young Turk” and the Minister and 
I am glad that he retains most of his 
young Turkness even while he is in 
power—‘Given’ is most important 
Are they there? I would request 
them with folded hands to please use 
their good Offices and influence and 
bring- the socialist and egalitarian 
ideas to ensure that this wonderful 
thing that you are mentioning in the 
Report is being looked into.

Now, Mr. Chairman, the entire 
gamut of foreign trade policy which 
has got a let to do in the vital role of 
national economy is being continued 
by the Ministry and therefore- the 
question of import and export comes 
in. I do not have time to go into the 
import policy which of course came 
into being on 3rd April, 1978. And H is 
said that further improvement is go- 
in# to take place, further exploration 
is going to take place. I do not blame 
tom for that I do not think that we 
should have a rigid policy for Import 
and export. We are function^ 

in the International markets 
;jn the international community and 
, tfe®re are upsand downs tfce io* 
|ernational sp|ierft attd In the ihtorfU*- 
uonal economy, our pplicy of 
JJJd to be naturally
J/anSfd, ft ftave to ' he.:'., flexible

u*k to suit the adjustments ah#
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requirements and even price condi
tions of those international situations 
which are in any case not in our con
trol. What is more important is that 
internally we have to look constantly 
and review the consumption pattern 
of our people. There are areas and 
times when certain commodities may 
be required for consumption and there 
are areas and times for certain com
modities which may not be required 
for consumption and therefore you 
may not have a fixed and a rigid 
policy of import and export. I think 
it is good, and I do not want to say 
that this paragraph which he has put 
in this Report is not good. I broadly 
endotse these point# about the steps 
to be taken to promote exports, which 
have been given on pages 8 and 9 in 
the introductory part. I endorse 
those points. But I will only make a 
small request in regard to small scale 
industries and handicrafts and cot
tage industries. How much are we 
doing? I carry a feeling that we in 
India are capable of producing excel
lent quality of handicrafts—small 
scale and cottage handicrafts. In fact, 
we are producing these. I go abroad 
and what I read and learn from 
foreigners is that whereas the quality 
of Indian handicrafts is good, these 
are not being properly marketed and 
sold at the right time and right place, 
t would like the hon. Minister and his 
Ministry to look into this problem.

Now, I would say a few words 
about the Kandla Free Trade Zone 
On page (xi) of the introduction, this 
is what the Minister has to say in 
this report:

“The Free Trade Zones are mak
ing steady progress. The number 
of units in Kandla $ree Trade 
Zone increased from 35 to 39 during 
the year.”

Even it the number goes up from 35 
to 36, you have got one more, but you 
cazmot say tl*ai this increase from 35 
t$ S9 1» *tgS$w f. I am gla4, *he
fum. lClnj4*r, with me b«oau»
he ia noddine hix hearf

1901 {SÂ lCA) of Commerce,
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The report further says:
‘The number of industrial sheds 

went up from 64 to 80. The total 
exoprts from Kandla zone during 
1978 have been of the order of 6 
crores. *

In all fairness, I would like to ask 
the hon. Minister, if it is really a satis, 
factory progress.

3 * 7  £>'& 1979-00 Min. APRIL
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First of all, is Kandla Free Trade 
Zone based on any established legal 
authority? As far as I know, it was 
during the time of late Shri Lai Baha
dur Shastxi that this free trade zone 
was created, but till this day that free 
trade zone has not been properly 
strengthened and supported by the 
necessary legislative and parliamentary 
enactment I would like the hon. 
Minister to explore this matter and go 
into not only Kandla free trade zone, 
but all other free trade zones in the 
country. I want that the Government 
concerned in this case it is the Gujarat 
State Government*—should also be 
roped into more actively and directly. 
I would be wrong and would be failing 
in my duty if I do not mention by way 
of a word of congratulations to the hon. 
Minister, the fact of his being the first 
Commerce Minister ever to have visit
ed Kandla free trade zone. The previ
ous Ministers did not bother to. go to 
Kandla. I say this, not because it is 
in Gujarat, but because it is a part of 
India. We want this to be properly 
strengthened and looked into. Let him 
go into this matter and before he re
linquishes his charge—I do not want 
him to relinquish office of the Govern
ment—his charge as Commerce Minis
ter, let him strengthen Kandla free 
trad* zone in such a way that the im
port and export policy of our country 
and programme is stepped up in terms 
of using these facilities in a much 
greater measure.

He has also mentioned about AfxieS 
in the import Only yesterday I tried 
to ask a <*uestion and the hon. Speaker

was net allowed to proceed. I find it 
relevant here and would say this. Shri 
Kundu, the Minister of State, External 
Affairs and his senior colleague, Shri 
Ttal Bihari Vajpayee have gone to 
Africa. I dare say that a part of the 
Ministry of Commerce, particularly in 
regard to foreign trade, has a bearing 
on foreign relations. Foreign relations 
are not diplomacy only, these are ulti
mately based on naked, clear and sim
ple facts of economic relationship, 
trade relationship and commerce rela
tionship. Therefore, I would like him 
to give more attention to economic 
trade relationship between African 
countries and ourselves.

20, 1079 of Commerce, 588
and Cooperation

As regards bilateral trade agreements 
I was in recently months in Austria, 
Spain and Switzerland. I am glad to 
find that visiting delegations have 
come from Austria and also there is 
some trade between Spain and India.
I would like that some of the so-called 
less prominant countries of the world 
should also be roped into trade rela
tions with us so that our political and 
international relationship with those 
countries of the world may improve. I 
do not want to go into the question o£ 
India and EEC and Great Britain as 
also Commonwealth except to say that 
of late, I find that a number of British 
delegations, delegations from Chambers 
of Trade and Commerce are coming 
from United Kingdom and they are 
able to give us some technology and 
help, I believe, it is Great Britain 
which gives us perhaps a large amount 
of aid not by way of loan, but as out
right lieip. If that is so, then I think, 
the Commerce Ministry comes in*0 
the picture in ensuring that this help 
is so used intelligently and in an arti
culate manner that the monies that are 
given to us are utilised to the highest 
extent

I am glad that during 1970, the Trade 
Fair Authority of India participated in 
international trade fair* at so tnany 
places. The places covered a number 
of countries and these trade falrs were 
held at Damascus, Zambia, Tehran, 

Milan. Badm
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Stockholm. There was also an Indian 
exhibition in Moscow. The report also 
indicates that a number of exhibitions 
were held at Pragati Maidan, New 
Delhi during the year. Last year I 
saw these two or three times, I do not 
know whether you saw it or not, Mr. 
Chairman, there was a small scale 
industries fair at Pragati Maidan, New 
Delhi. In some other places also, it 
was held. But I have a feeling that a 
lot of money is wasted. I am sorry 
to say this; but the moneys that you 
are pumping into all these Fairs—for 
organizing and participating in them 
—do not give you adequate returns in 
terms of more trade, in the aggregate, 
trade opportunities and facilities for 
trade with various countries of the 
world.

On the other hand, for the small- 
scale industries, you had a Fair in 
Delhi. I would ask Mr. Dharia to tell 
us whether those industries are able 
to get more and better orders from 
more countries. Let him give us an 
answer to this.

Lastly, about the public distribution 
system. I would say that it is good. 
Among the many steps he mentioned 
was the expansion of area coverage. 
He said he would go and cover small 
areas, areas having even populations of 
less than 2,000 or even less than 1,000, 
and also cover far-off, inaccessible and 
tribal areas. I am not sure whether 
 ̂ will be feasible and practical. He 

should give us a concrete picture of 
what he can do rather than give a rosy 
Picture of what he wants to do. The 
Public distribution system should be 
viewed from this angle. Secondly, 
there is an important step, agreed to 
by all, viz., constitution of federal and 
State-level high-powered Committees 
or coordination and supervision of the 
olaUty of the distribution system. He

ust a p p o in t th o s e  c o m m itte e s  w ith  
ereat ca re , w it h  f e w e r  p e o p le , p e o p le  
M r? k n o w le d g e  a  s e n s e  o f  re s p o n s i
b l y  and u n d e rs ta n d in g , a n d  p e o p le  
"Jjo can g iv e  t h e i r i d e a s  to  t h is  co m -
L t  w h &  w i l l  b e  c o n s ta n t ly  v ig i-

1 th««w elve», i f  i t  i s  d o n e , I  a m

sure that through the public distribur 
tion system he will be able to do a lot 
of good.

In conclusion, 1 would say that hi* 
Ministry is one of those Ministries by 
whose performance the entire Govern
ment will be judged. After all, every 
State is known by what it does, and 
not by what it says.

If I had time, I would have gone 
into the Cooperatives and consumer 
societies; but I will not go into them 
now, because I do not want to draw 
on the generosity of the Chairman. I 
am thankful to the House for the op
portunity given to me. I hope the 
country will' not feel that an Indepen
dent Member deserves to be given only
2 or 3 minutes. Anyway, I am thank
ful for whatever time that has been 
given to me.

<sft m r a m  r n j t  : ( f* r e f< w )  : 

iifiwsim <rrff $r ftrc

*  «flr fsmvt sr#f fern
<nvr-

fapffsrff % ?ft ^»r % swptr Iratnwrft 
f  f t  Vn mn % fin?

*srr | f r  fa **  SF*
*  w t  iw fa w  sr|f ifiir 
’pr’ ftw  farr ->rn»rr, *rr qtj

mw % fm? t  ? 
fcfarrgt 1 t p r r  srfcrr i 
»̂r <fr jtIsrt ?  i

*  firar i <nr v r *
flf  f»T*r W tfrfiT ?  «rf*PS5RIT 

f  fa  % for 
% w i f i r  t  t t  s fc r a
fiprr 1 1 S* ^  ^ 't.

s fa *  *n«T if tffefr jfct
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MR CHAIRMAN: Your name was 
called yesterday; and you were absent. 
There are definite Instructions from 
the Speaker, not to call again a Mem
ber who was absent. I understand 
your point, but I cannot violate the 
rule. That has been the convention 
npw. If I violate the rule, things will 
not go all right.

Tm m n : ijTOPft %
% t o  qr sr>

nfcTspsr p̂tt f w  
w %  $ *r?t srarc £ I

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are a senior 
parliamentarian. Please take your 
seat and listen to the Minister.

*#r facv'f :
wfsrOTTr vttzz, 5»tTTr srm *ft
'Trff % *PTT I ,  5 «T *rV Tm

% fwr w* srff f  ?
My name is listed there. Why have 

you dropped the parties?
MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minis
ter is replying.

SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: My part has 
allowed me to speak today; and I 
am prepared for it.

MR. CHANRMAN: I am sorry, my 
dear friend.

SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: I will de
mand that there is no quorum in the 
House.

"MR. CHAIRMAN: There is quorum.
SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: If you dc not 

allow me to speak, then I will de
mand for quorum.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no
time. I am sorry.

SHRl PIUS TIRKEY: I want 0nly 
five minutes to speak.

m  CHAIRMAN: His name was
also called yesterday. All right, you 
can speak. Thfe Minister has agrfeed 
to give reply after a few minutes.

TWOT Hmt WPPm OTW *f*
5 ® WPflfT t f r  <T

1 m  v m
5  ftrarfro * *ftr  i* ft  ig a m ft

1

fm rct v rsrrcft %  31 ijya
f  1 <rhr qtartftr tffcpn? ?r> 
| 1 f'tiN’ % fTcR % srnr z&m

t o ttt % ?nf arta f  i fw f t
m  1 ?rfrr *npr

vx&m % mr* f t  5r

zY 3ft, gffffrTPr *ftex *nferr, *rrr 
mrr mferi. w ft
fa*rnr, w w wft fflrnS, ^  

ffcrfan. ya, *m, wx*
JTr̂ r, *̂r, fe^r *nfs
mt W  *rW $ 1 it r̂rrp*

-ft# w  $ 1 qpnri ir
*r ?r#r ftsraf m

$x fspfBr tfta rf spr <?r5rm  

| *ftr$*r $  srran fw fi
%  I ? ?  srsrer f w r  *pn I  i

rTTsrt srW t *ftar * m #  f r o r  

fTTTnTT fiwrrf r̂r ^  I *ftr wt
sr^rrct if f t  ^  ?r Pctt

srnj «P{^p 5m rvrft c ? m  ft
r̂r t|V  ̂ 1 w csr^ rw  w>r

arrf̂ r w m rfr % w r  fa r ? ^  *m i#*rraR t  

«ft imr ftpw* t  *
65 5rHm?r sfcr r̂F^am ^  w fe i f  

35tt w f t  frftraft 5f ^  ^

crm w w  ?nf fi 
|  » Srffc* iw r m  v r  

v l  * w  ftarr w r 1 1  
qf^rrct v r  ^ m « r  «r ^

sn^ff t  w  i n # ?
^  w nrr irr ®
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***$ >pr sfawrc
firm m r$ m

nrn*r m  *rfw R  ift< srctt

^WVTT 4% qf*m «PT*r *ft 'pft
3r smfr £ <r? $i ijw
gfiraT | i %*r $r w r
TOoT TT vfPnTO *P &PX WW TO T̂m
# f  *iw  ^r srit * Srftwr $?rfr arq> 
< R r f w  ¥ V  srter $r v r h r f  w f t  %  ?snsr 
ft sftS- *t » tot st*
sftr gtefrro srrer % ^  Sr <?*rrer 

h  ^ t  w>r t o  $> ^  £ fcfaR
€V ̂  ^  ^ f % T T  ?P7ftTt
q̂trr *$*rr f w  tot 1 1 *T5(*t
vi *?m ?r^#ftr f  #far mftnff arrrr 
f W H m ? T W  faa»T TOT TOSTT SR 

fw ^ n r faRTT *TOTT
Tft | I

S STR ̂ fV *il *i WRTT
liVir Z ' " -  A  ft % - •-■• *N n. «, f\^TCW4TOOT*T «TTT ST&tt $ §W n
?<ntf g i f  StPfst w W fir  *ftr fh ih t, 
*rt infirm <ftr t o  ♦npxc «n<irO 
tfh: nu tr ft  v &  ^ r ,  gfaw x frr

’ftf'rrr fim  * t  jfcft «pft aft
M  •

«rr^- iftr «wr ftfcft Tfcsrf *> 
sroflra % fin? W ur ftemff %
wnm <sf w¥w v^trH tfh  vfc*
?fW ’fr<|HTaf«nT^mfV| i f*r'rr 
*»w«r *i?r itff %<ft smmc *
w  i t  3?i% fr  **r #  arm  *fwrw *t 

«m n rm  ̂ t|  tf> < w ar<ft aawffi
*  * r  f t  w  I  1

’HTW qtJftSBgH H M lW T! OWfft 
flim ^ K b w n , xft^r

f  «Cht ^  w  niw% wrptt «rwrc

wsrm £  fcr i&rx
f%lTT '*!T ?TWr f  *

f̂ w&m wq&r

Tft t  I Iftz 65 W w  WhT Vli
v%t* ?rr ^  vgi %
»ft tm x  3f|% % to t wr 
xi I  I TOT *T$ xr$ fflppp ?lff|?
mwrft % mw qx ^  wrr ^  irmfr  
tot tot yft srerrft yr 

vrfw x | ’rfk ^  ?r ffWf ^  
stott % 5tpt qr ifl̂ r ^  <pt fwnr
VfETVTT ^  ^  f̂ TT 'SfT W<5fl ^ ?

^f^rr »mft % 5̂r % to r  ?r
yt tartan
|T3rp SR̂ - % Ĉt cTTOT 9F*rTzft

«ft 1 frmri «tn% qnw ifi^p 1 1 tot wtt 
^fr ^ T ^ f^ ffq r q i^ ^ ^ T T lI  ? 
^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ T 5 f % ^ f q T 3 R  I '3R5TT

iRtr q? t^t I  *rr ^  1

w t ,$ m  f t  ^ rft t  ft? «rrr srf?r- 
HltWI TO T̂T *fTt vSRITO WRn t̂ RT$RT 

^  I P̂T*T W'^PT^

( 1) j-h<w mu ?Nr Praffcr 
<P^^r 1

( 2) ffPTfa Tg% % wfa%T<
vrfwr«T 1

( 3) f^RT^f5T!3̂ 3nfhTft?n%
&  >

( 4) f*mt^ m<m\ *t ftftHflsr 
i5t w f s r  1

(s)»Hsr«IT *t 1
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THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE* 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO-OPERA
TION (SHRI MOHAN DHARIA).
X am grateful to the House and to 
the hon, members for the various con
structive sufcges/tiona and also the 
criticism which has come in a cons
tructive way by and large.

At the outset I would like to say 
that the matter being discused in 
the House is of great relevance in 
the economy and prosperity of our 
country. Commerce, Civil Supplies 
and Co-operation are the Depart
ments on which we have been dis
cussing. I wish had it been possible 
fo r  us to bifurcate these subjects and 
to have independent discussions.

It has been said in the House that 
the Government has no concern 
whatsover with the trade deficit. 
So far as exports of this coun
try are concerned. I would like to 
dispel such notions at the outset and 
say that this is not correct Gov
ernment is very well concerned with 
the incerase in trade defticit and par
ticularly the international situation 
as has been created because of the 
steep rise in prices of petroleum and 
petroleum products and of several 
other products that are so vitally re
quired including fertilisers by way ot 
inputs for our industry and agricul
ture. It has severely affected not 
only the economy of our country but 
the economies of several developing 
countries. Under the circumstances 
there cannot be two opinion* that if 
you want to achieve our objective of 
self reliance, more and more efforts 
shall have to be made with a view 
to have more and more exports so 
that this yawning gap of trade deficit 
is bridged and that too aa ea^y ** 
possible.

It was said in the House that there 
la no philosophy. I am constrained to 
listen to tiiat sort of criticism. With
in these two years if you tttet vm 
only to the Reports but also to the 
various pamphlets and also the stock 
that we have taken of His performance 
of our ministry you will findthat I

have made it very dear that we believe 
in not only philosophy but planned 
growth of our economy, including plan
ned strategy of foreign trade. And it 
is in this context that we think of the 
objectives. What are those objectives? 
How should the whole foreign trade 
behave? The foreign trade shall have 
to behave in tune with the national 
development strategy and of accepted 
socio-economic objectives by the coun
try. Attainment of self reliance is one 
of such major objectives. We would 
like to acquire new science and techno- 
logy. We would like to transfer this 
new science and technology into ap
propriate technology with a view to suit 
the conditions of our country. We 
would very much like so far as foreign 
trade is concerned, it should neces
sarily help in solving the massive 
mountainous problems in the country 
including the problem of poverty and 
unemployment. Therefore, more em
phasis shall have to be laid while 
having these exports to see that the 
exportable surplus products are as far 
as possible manufactured in such areas, 
as was rightly suggested by Prof. 
Mavalankar, in the small scale sector, 
in the village and cottage industry 
sector, whereby we can generate more 
and more employment at one end and 
also we could earn better foreign ex
change at the other end. Along with 
this we want more and more foreign 
exchange because we shall have to take 
care of the development and the inputs 
required by our Industry, by our agri
culture and on some occasions, when 
need be, even for human consumption. 
Ultimately wbjat is all this struggle 
for?, What do we want this foreign 
trade for? It is Man who should be 
the supreme consideration. It is in 
this context that we shall have to earn 
more and more foreign exchange with 
a view to meet the increasing demands 
of our country, may be for industrial 
purposes, may be for agricultural pur* 
poses, may be for human consumption 
also.

What is the consumption level of 
the country today? When we say 
that our average per capita income is 
hardly'Rs. 700 or 800 and when we
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go from Rs. $00 to Rs. 1500, can we 
imagine what will be the consumption 
in the country and what will be the 
requirements of the country? There
fore* there cannot be two opinions that 
we shall have to earn more and more 
foreign exchange to meet these in
creasing demands of our country. But 
while doing that, again we are very 
clear about one thing. This country, 
during the past few years has created 
its own infrastructure for the iindus
trial and agricultural growth and ail 
possible protection shall have to be 
given for our indigenous production, 
whether in the industrial sector or 
agricultural sector. So, taking that 
care, we shall have to allow this new 
science and technology to come into the 
country. Ours is not a country where 
we can invest more and more capital 
for research and development. While 
modem countries are developing that 
fast, when we cannot Inevst on research 
and development in the country, if we 
want to acquire that new science *nd 
technology, for that also foreign ex
change shall be needed. Besides, how 
can we forget that if you want to pro* 
gress further, stabilisation of the prices 
shall have to be ensured? This is an 
instrument which can be used not only 
in meeting the demands which indi
cated just now but also in stabilising 
the price line in the country. It is in 
this way that this instrument shall 
have to be utilised.

Besides, how can we forget that when 
we think of foreign trade, we cannot 
allow the commanding heights of eco
nomy to be controlled by a few indi
viduals or few monopoly houses? 
Therefore, when we speak of the STC, 
MMTC, NAFED, MMEC, PENCCF, and 
other agencies, we would like to en
courage these public sector corporations 
and cooperative institutions so that the 
commanding heights of the economy 
are under the control of the public 
sector and of the society as a whole, 
and not of a few individuals. That is 
also one of the ways of looking at 
foreign trade.

Beside*, how can we forget our 
friendly countries, particularly our
neighbours? Reference was made by

j f  Coinmerce, 400 
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fifori Shinde yesterday about our eco
nomic relationship with Pakistan and 
Bangladesh. It is not only a question 
of ; Pakistan and Bangladesh but 
Ceyldn, Burma, Nepal, Bhutan etc. 
These are the neighbouring countries. 
When we think of our foreign trade 
again one more objective we hi ve 
incorporated is that with these neigh* 
bouring countries, we are prepared to 
have some sacrifice with a view to 
seeing that they also develop along 
with India. Their strength is very 
much necessary if we want to lead a 
life of peace and prosperity. These 
are the objectives which we are bear
ing in mind when we evolve our forei- 
ign trade policy. It was said by my 
colleague, Mr. George, who is not here, 
that there is no policy. What I have 
been enunciating hers i$ the policy of 
foreign trade. Again, I want to make 
it clear that we would not like to com
mit the mistakes of the past. I know 
the foreign trade had, no doubt, gone 
up. But then can we forget that pu*- 
viously there was no occasion when tbe 
Planning Commission and the State 
Governments including the Central 
Ministries were that way intimately 
involved in this whole process of our 
foreign trade? It is for the first time 
that an effort has been made to in
volve the Planning Commission, to in
volve the Central Ministries, to in
volve the State Governments in this 
Whole process of our export and im
port trade. When we think of sus
tained exports, how can we forget that 
without sustained production it shall 
never be possible. If we want sustained 
production of exportable surpluses 
from the country whether in industrial 
or agricultural areas, is it possible 
without having this proper coordina
tion and cooperation, without 
having this involvement of 
various State Governments who are 
ultimately to take car^ of our produc
tion, T of our Central Pro3JPctie» Mini s- 
tries who are to take case of $he pro
duction? When we say tkat we want 
this foreign trade to be developed 
we do not want to develop it in * h*** 
hazard manner or in an adtooc manner, 
but we want this whole foreign trade 
to be developed on a scientific basis
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where we can plan tor future and 
where we can have a sustained export 
With sustained growth taking care of 
the domestic requirements.

Again, yesterday, a reference was 
made, a criticism was made that this 
is the Government which is putting 
bans here and there. May I bring to 
the notice of this House that when we 
stepped into the shoes of the earlier 
Government, when we took charge 
of the Government, what was the 
situation? It is true that during 1976- 
77 the export trade had gone up by 
about 24 to 25 per cent. But I want 
you to remember what were the cir
cumstances then. May I say itemwise 
What were the prices of tea? Is it 
not true that the prices of tea for the 
common man had gone up to Rs. 25,
26 or Rs. 27/- a kg? Do you want tep 
to be exported without bothering for 
the common man here? For whom do 
we stand? I do appreciate and agree 
that the producer shall have to be 
given a remunerative price. But at 
the same time, we cannot forget that 
that producer is also a consumer in 
some other respects. A cotton pro
ducer is a consumer of tea and we 
shall have to take care of that.

Therefore, we have to put certain 
restrictions. Is it not true that even 
the prices of onion had gone up to 
Rs. 3 or 4 a kg.? Was it not the de
mand in this House as to when you 
were going to make these articles 
available to the common man; why 
did you not stop exports or ban ex
ports for the time being? It is not 
as if I have taken this decision myself 
in the beginning. Mr. George is not 
tere. But so far the exports of pota
toes are concerned, they were canalis
ed by the earlier Government in 1975. 
And from 1975 onwards if you retar 
to the exports of potatoes; they were 
hardly of Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 or at the 
most Rs. 5000/- and not more. So, it 
ls not as if the Janata Government 
has done ail these things. If the prl- 

had gone up, perhaps they might 
have done it I am not blaming but 
Ornately w« cannot forget that we
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shall have to synchronise the domestic 
requirements, the requirement of the 
common man in the country and also 
the exports. It is in this context what 
is necessary is proper planning and 
production. Therefore, in collabora
tion with my colleague, Shri Barnala 
ji, who is present here, we have taken 
up several programmes. Take, for 
example, vegetables. It is true that 
we have put a ban on the export of 
vegetables. But we have introduced 
a scheme and we have told all the 
State Governments that they should 
take up massive programme of pro
duction of vegetables. Out of the ad
ditional production of vegetables, 50 
per cent will be allowed to be export
ed. They are very happy and some off 
the State Governments have already 
taken up this programme. I am hap
py that our Chief Minister Of Punjab 
has taken up a massive programme of 
production of vegetables near Amrit
sar. I told him that if you could have 
a plan load of vegetables, it could 
straightway take vegetables from 
Amritsar to Arab countries or other 
countries. In this way, we can give 
them fresh vegetables and we can 
give more income to our farmers. 
Simultaneously, as 50 per cent of the 
production would be coming to Indian 
markets, we can take proper care of 
our country. Is it not a scientific way 
of looking at things? Similarly, in 
the case of onions, potatoes, in all 
these matters we have taken care of 
the additional production so that the 
country^ needs and exports are taken 
care of.

Reference has been made to the 
export eamlngs during this year and 
last year. Yes, the rate of growth in 
export earnings have gone down. But 
what are the reasons? Should we not 
£0 into this? In the year 1073-79 we 
have suffered to the tune of Rs. 420 
crores, because the prices of tea, cof
fee ana cashewnuts, such traditional 
items, have gone down in the inter
national market, and we have su&ered 
to the tune of Rs 429 crores. In per
centage It comes to 8 per cent. Had
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the prices remained stable in the ear
lier year, instepd of a growth of 4 o’* 
5 per cent, we would have achieved a 
growth of 13 per cent.

Then the value of dollar has gone 
down as against the rupee. Because 
70 per cent of the exports are in terms 
ol the dollars, we have suffered in 
terms of rupees, not in terms of 
dollars, to the tune of Rs. 150 crores 
in one year, which comes to 3 per cent 
So, if you add it to 13 per cent it 
comes to 16 per cent.

Then, I am not going into the philo
sophy of strikes and other things. 1 
am one of those persons who have 
fought for the rights of workers. But 
let us not forget that thereare areas 
where all possible efforts have to be 
made in the interests of the country 
to avoid strikes and lockouts as the 
case may be. Because of the strikes 
at the ^Bombay and Calcutta ports*—I 
am not referring to the other strikes;
I am not referring to the strike in the 
jute mills which continued tor more 
than 50 days—you are well aware how 
much damage it has done.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; There 
are many avoidable strikes.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I am only 
referring to the strikes at Calcutta and 
Bombay ports in the months of Febru
ary and March. We have suffered 
Rs. 400 crores to 500 crores because we 
could not export goods which were 
ready to be exported. And th ese  
R*. 400 to 500 croxes comes to 8 to 10 
per cent.

I am not referring to those items 
wheie the fall in export la due tp the 
decision taken by the Government. We 
fcave suffered in steel and cement. We 
cannot export cement or steel On the 
contrary, because of the increased con. 
sumption at steel in the country dur
ing the last year, which was of the 
csder Qf l7 per cent, we are forced to 
import steel and we are forced to im-

port cement True, we earned foreign 
exchange in 1976-77 by exporting 
cement. But then this was at the cost 
of drying up the pipeline for cement. 
Today we are the worst sufferers and 
we are not exporting it. These are the 
areas which have arrested growth. 
Otherwise, you can rest assured you 
would have seen a growth rate of 15 
to 20 per cent this year.

So, to say that the Government is 
compiiacent is not correct. These are 
the e flirts which we have made. Than 
the House should not forget that even 
though we have suffered because of 
this downfall of prices in the interna
tional markets, we have, simultaneous
ly, earned much more, so far as other 
products are concerned. From the dy
namic sectors we have earned about 2j 
per cent more. Take the leather in 
dustry, diamond or jewellery or the 
small-scale sector engineering expoits. 
There are many sectors where we have 
earned much more. This House wouid 
be happy tc know that so far as our 
diamond and jewellery exports are con
cerned. they have crossed the Rs 725 
crore mark in the year 1978-79.

A reference was made by Prof. Ma
valankar to the small-scale sector. This 
House should be happy to know that 
the exports from the small scale and 
cottage sector in 1978-79, if it is com
pared with the figure of 1977-78. there 
is a tremendous improvement. In 1973- 
79 the exports, Including jewellery and 
diamonds, are of the order of Rs. 2,000 
creres. This is the change. It o&s 
provided jobs to many thousands 01 
people. Why should we not take it 
Into consideration?. In garments also 
we have made some progress. These 
are the areas where the rate of growth 
is 23 to 35 per cent. Even when there 
was a slackness in the foreign mar
kets, it wa# possible to make good, 
because of thc$e dynamic sectors pro
viding jobs to ihany and earning addi
tional foreign exchange. And 
this was the material considers- 
And this was the material considera
tion when 1 appointed those Task For
ces. THBTBoyse was asking me every 
time: What are the operations that y°ur
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Ministry has been undertaking? What 
are tbe steftrthSf you have been tak
ing? And I felt that yes, if we want 
to give a &ew thrust to the whole ex
port and import policy, let us go into 
all details and therefore, we constitut
ed several Task Forces which I have 
referred to in my Report And it is 
not that' after the reports were receiv
ed they were kept pending considera
tion. In many areas we have already 
examined the reports and initiated 
action. We have taken the decision in 
many other areas lor necessary action 
on the basis of those Task Force Re
ports. A reference was made by Mr. 
Barnala on the Task Force of Agricul
ture. We have decided to give special 
emphasis so far as the agricultural pro
ducts are concerned.
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A reference was made by Mr. Shinde 
yesterday that America is a country 
which earns more than 25 to 27 billion 
Dollars out of their exports from agri
cultural sector. When it is possible for 
a country like America where for half 
of the country there is nothing but 
snow during winter, why should it not 
be possible for a country like India 
where we enjoy that much of sun and 
that much of tropical climate? Yes, 
and it is in this context, involving the 
Planning Commission on the basis of 
the Task Force Committee Report, we 
are taking several aetions so that it 
should be possible for us to have more 
and more foreign exchange out of oux 
agricultural products. That is how one 
after the other we have taken these 
decisions and we are going ahead. 
Along with this planned production, 
again there are several problems when 
We think of the international market. 
Here the prices and the commodities, 
the articles, vary every day. The 
fashions are changing very fast and it 
is in this background we have to see 
how we can have diversification of 
items, how we can have diversification 
of markets and what is the problem 
before us. And again# this House wr.ll 
be happy to know that in this context 
we sent several delegations outside. 
We have made our studies through the 
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade, w®

have made several studies through 
other institutions taking advantage of 
the Market Development Fund that is 
at our disposal tand it is on the basis 
of these reports we have started our 
bilateral dialogue with various coun
tries. This House will be happy to 
know if I refer just to the list of the 
countries. Not just that I went to 
these countries or their representatives 
came over here. But we had pur bila
teral dialogue with the Ministers also 
and this is only what the Commerce 
Ministers have done, but it is not ade
quate. The Ministers for Petroleum 
and Chemicals, for Agriculture and Ex
ternal Affairs are also looking after 
several joint commissions and they 
also made the efforts. So, the couxi- 
tries that we contacted during these 
years are Singapore, Malaysia, Indo
nesia, Thailand, Sri Lanka, Australia, 
New Zealand, Fiji, South Korea, North 
Korea, Iran, Afghanistan, Nepal, Sri 
Lanka, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Thai
land, Papua Guinea Mangolia & Viet
nam. Then, about Africa a reference was 
made by Shri Mavalankar. I was re
cently in Africa where we had the 
Conference of our commercial repre
sentatives and Ambassadors at Nairobi. 
It is not merely that, but I took ad
vantage of meeting several Ministers 
from various countries at Arusha 
where we had" the meeting of the G-77 
Group. (Interruption). That is very 
nice. Arusha is in Tanzania. I also 
had discussion with Zambian and Nige
rian Ministers at Arusha. Then Mau
ritius, Kenya. Congo, Ghana, Tanza
nia, Zambia, Somalia'—'because some 
discussions have taken place in those 
countries and therefore, you may see 
some double names also. Then all EEC 
countries are covered including France 
Italy, England and all besides the Scan
dinavian countries. Besides these, Iraq, 
Lybia and Jordan. And my colleague 
here, Mr. Bahuguna, has gone to al
most all these Arab countries and he 
has had discussions there. He is one 
of our Shaiks here, you know.
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Similarly, Sir, we have also covered 
USA, Cuba, USSR, Rumania, and I 
have had my discussions with all these
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countries including USSR, Bulgaria. 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, GDR, Yugo- 
slavakia and Rumania. And jny col
leagues have also had their contacts 
with Canada and Cuba.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: II you 
give the names of countries which you 
have not visited the list would piob 
ably be smaller.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA; These are 
not countries which I necessarily visi
ted. Some of their representatives 
came here, to some I have gone. When 
a charge is made that no effort has 
been made at diversification of mar
kets, I &It I should bring it to the 
notice of the House that we have left 
no stone unturned. On this basis, 
there were exchanges of trade delega
tions, and today itself I shall be having 
discussion* with a Minister of Yemen 
who is coming from Aden. My col
league has gone to receive him. So, 
we are making all possible efforts, and 
not wasting time, because we are well 
aware that diversification 3s very much 
necessary

Developed countries are "taking to 
protectionist and anti-dumping mea
sures, countervailing duties, restrictive 
duties and what not. Under the cir
cumstances, if we want to have more 
and more trade with foreign countries, 
the best course is to have better bila
teral relations. It is because of our 
discussions with countries like the 
USSR* that by the end of 1980 the 
trade between tile USSR and India will 
go up to Rs. 1500 crores. Recently 
when Mr, Kosygin and party were 
here, I personally held discussions with 
them, and it has been agreed by loth 
sides that we should make an effort to 
see that by 1985 this should go up 
from Rs. 1500 to Rs. 3000 crores. Simi
larly with the USA, the trade is of the 
order of nearly Rs. 2000 crores, and 
we would like ft to go nearly to Rs.
4000 crores in five or six years. Even 
with a small country like Rouraania 
our trade Is Rs 100 crores, and we 
would like it to become Rs. 200 crores.

commercial representatives at Singa
pore last jrear and asked them to let 
us know what their difficulties were. 
I told them that if there were financial 
constraints, I was prepared to come 
forward and help, i told them our 
trade should go Up by at least 15 per 
cent in 1978*79. I am proud of our 
commercial representatives, the mem
bers of the staff and the officers of my 
Ministry. In one ye£? itte trade with 
east Asian countries has crossed that 
targeted increase of 15 per cent.

Again, there are problems oX market 
intelligence. The whole apparatus was 
working in a scattered way. So, we 
have tried to bring all our offices under 
one roof as far as possible. Our offi
ces in New York and Paris have been 
brought under one roof. In Frankfurt 
they will be coming under one roof 
shortly, and we will be making a con
certed effort. Generally there was one 
Manager with one steno at the most 
and no more. When he goes on tour, 
the office remains closed. How can we 
create confidence in the minds of those 
countries that we can function *n an 
effective manner. If we mobilise all 
our resources, we can do it. So, we 
have decided that we shall bring the 
offices together for united functioning. 
This is confined not only to the vari
ous agencies under my Ministry but to 
all the agencies under the Government 
of India as a whole, and we are mak
ing an effort towards that sort of co
ordination. It has gone a long way in 
creating an impact on the countries
outside.

There was a problem regarding pub
licity and fairs. Again, as was point* 
ed out by Prof. Mavalankar, during 
these two years we have made strin
gent efforts not only to have our exhi
bitions and fairs, but to see that the 
standard is good, and that they at* 
appreciated by the people. So far as 
the fair at Moscow is concerned, mere 
wan 20 lakhs people visited it. It was
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There is need tp increase our trade 
with ea*V Asian countries, as was 
rightly pointed out by some Members.
I held an importance conference of



an occasion by Itself. It was so much 
appreciated and certainly helped. The 
question was again put to me whether 
the fairs that are held at Delhi are 
helpful. I have no doubt about it. 
because this is one of the media 
through which we can publicise as tn 
what is India. Very few people in 
countries like France are aware of 
modem India. When I visited France 
and had discussions with the Prime Mi* 
nister of France, I was surprised to 
know—I should not use that word— 
about our ignorance or failure of mak
ing them know about India. I sug
gested to them: “Why don't you send 
representatives representing various 
industries and various sectors of your 
economy to India on deputation?” Ac
cordingly a senior level deputation of 
22 friends came over here and they 
went round India and after their tour 
was over, I had discussions with them 
and they said: “Your Excellency, we 
must confess our ignorance. We never 
knew that India has made such a pro
gress*’. There are arcias and axeas 
where India and France can come to
gether. So far as our trade with 
France is concerned, the House will be 
surprised to know that it is less thun 
Rs. 100 crores. Is it not possible for 
us to increase cur bilateral trade with 
France? It is possible but only through 
this information, through this sort of 
new relationship and there also a lot 
of care has been taken.
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Then there is the question of cash 
compensatory support. One case was 
mentioned by Dr. Pandeya in this re
gard and he said that this decision has 
affected the garment exporters. May 
I make this policy very clear to this 
House? What am the rations for 
which this cash compensatory support 
is given? This is given to make our 
exporter* competitive in the interna
tional market. There are certain inci
dence or burdens created by oiir tat 
structure, transport system and to that 
extent we give them cash compensa
tory support. So far as textiles or 
garment! aate concerned, in the case of 

varieties like ladies* blouses, 
shirt* wad that; the exporters are

earning much more. Last year the 
floor price which we then decided was 
hardly Rs. 12 per piece and this year 
it Rs. 28 or Rs. 29 per piece. The ex
port earning during the first three 
months are more than Rs. 60 crores us 
compared to the last year. Where we 
have secured markets, why should we 
give that support? The support is 
meant only for such people and in such 
areas where they have not been able 
to establish in the foreign markets and 
where they need it. We cannot use 
this amount to give support to those 
who have established markets. In case 
of agricultural products, I have taken 
a decision last year. For the export of 
plantains, last year, the freight subsidy 
given was Rs. 400 per tonne and we 
have taken it to Rs. 500 per tonne now.

So far as fruits are concerned, we 
have decided to give cash compensatory 
support to the tune of 15 per cent, ir 
they export one lakh worth of goods, 
we will give them Rs. 15,000 as cash 
compensatory support. The agricultu
ral producers should go ahead and com
pete in the international market. How 
are they to do that? So far as the let
ter of March 31st is concerned, as i 
have said, from the office of the Minis
try, no such directive was given. Under 
the present law, this cash compensatory 
support can be withdrawn at any 
moment and even when they made that 
representation, I have told them that if 
any of them incurred any loss, having 
regard to the margin of profits, they 
should support their case with facts and 
I am prepared to go into them. It is 
for them to establish their cases. I do 
not know whether it will be possible 
for them to do so, because I know the 
manner in which the profits are made.

We have given a lot of emphasis on 
the joint ventures. Unfortunately time 
is running out. The House will be 
happy to know that during the last two 
years we have given such a speedy 
clearance of joint ventures that only 
four cases are pending and that too for 
want of information from the appli
cants. All matters that have begs 
referred to us have been cleared. That 
Is necessary. We are producing sopfcis-
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ticated machinery in our country and 
it we want that machinery to go out. 
it is only through joint ventures that 
we can export this machinery. We say 
that joint ventures should be by ana 
large based on the export of machinery 
and technical personnel from our coun
try. Naturally through these exports, 
we can earn foreign exchange and we 
can get better customers. This is how 
we have given a lot of emphasis to 
joint ventures. Besides, w* have 
taken care so that a long-term policy 
is not only accepted from our side but 
it is also accepted by other countries. 
If we can have that sort of long-stand
ing agreements between the two co u n 
tries, it goes a long way in bringing 
stability to our whole foreign trade.

There were questions raised in this 
House by some of our friends regard
ing labour orientation. As I said 
earlier in this House, we have given a 
lot of emphasis to such products which 
are necessarily labour oriented. Yes, 
there are many areas where it could 
not be so but, by and large, we could 
compete in the world because we have 
good man-power in the country and 
we are making all possible use of it

Then, the Hon. Minister of Indus
tries said yesterday that we have given 
emphasis to creating training centres. 
We had hardly eleven or twelve train
ing centres for carpet weaving in the 
country in 1977 when we took charge 
but today there are more than 700 
centres where more than 30,000 boys 
and girls are taking training and after 
they come out, they will be earning 
Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per day and the ex
perts of carpets will also go up.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESH1 
(Anantnag): For that you deserve con
gratulations.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Thank you 
very much; I know there are some who 
are quite fair to the other side.

Again, there are some other prob
lems. When we think of foreign trade,

don’t forget we are in the inter-natio
nal market and, therefore, how we ca» 
have a lot of cooperation with other 
countries has to be thought ot We- 
have our own problems of iron ore. 
This House will be surprise to know 
there was a recession in the steel mar
ket and there was a slump so far *s 
iron-ore is concerned. When the Prime 
Minister of Australia was here, I had 
a discussion with him and also with 
other exporting countries because I 
was the Chairman of the Iron-ore Ex
porting Countries Association and 1 
took that advantage. I told the Prime 
Minister of Australia ‘We do not want 
to create cartels but when purchasers 
are creating their own cartels, why 
should we not stand together to break 
the Cartels in the interests of our coun
tries? For iron-ore, which is not a 
renewable commodity like wheat and 
cotton, why should we not get a fair 
price?" I do agree with some friends 
when they ask "Why are you export
ing iron-ore?’. I would be the hap
piest man if we could use iron-ore in 
our own steel plants in the country, but 
steel-plants require a huge investment 
and we have our own priorities. For 
some time we were forced to export 
iron-ore, but it could be asked, when 
we are in a better position why should 
we continue to export it But what 
do. we do with the thousands of work
ers employed in the mines? Can we 
close the mines and throw them on the 
streets? That cannot be done. In the 
circumstances, the best course is to 
bring the iron-ore exporting countries 
together to fetch a better price, with a 
better understanding.

of Commerce, 412
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This House will be happy to know 
that, compared to Iasi year, on the 
same quantity we shall be earning not 
less than Rs, 25 crores because of the 
negotiations we have had with ĥe 
various iron-ore exporting countries. 
This is how we tried to give a new 
orientation.

It is not only iron-ore, but there a*s 
commodities like tea, coffee, xubber, 
pepper, tobacco and various others 
where the producing countries c a n  come
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together and have a better understand
ing. We cannot forget the producer. 
What is the present situation of our 
producer here? What is the position of 
the jute grower? We cannot give them 
even the support price today. Is it not 
possible for us to have a better price 
for jute and jute products—and also 
to give a better support price or, rather, 
a remunerative price to the jute grow
ers? It is possible. Cannot we have 
that sort of dialogue with friendly 
countries like Bangladesh, Thailand, 
Burma and other nearby countries pro
ducing jute? We have taken that ini
tiative. The House will be happy to 
know that in all these matters India 
has taken the initiative. My friend 
Arif Beg happens to be the Chairman 
of the Pepper Community. This is how 
we have taken the initiative and this 
will also go a long way in fetching a 
better price for the commodities ex
ported outside.

Then, there are multilateral bodies. 
There is UNCTAD, there is GATT, 
there is ESCAP etc. Some countries 
have come together in the form of re
gional groups such as EEC or ASEAN. 
Naturally, discussions are held and 
decisions are taken in these forums. 
But, here, again, we have created our 
own export technical personnel. We 
cooperate with friends from all other 
developed countries and offer our good 
offices to study the various issues and 
Put forth our cases effectively. There 
also, whether it was the Conference of 
the Ministers of Asian region at Colom
bo or the Conference of G-77 of deve
loping countries or whether it is the 
Conference to be held in Manila from 
the 7th of May—UNCTAD V—I can 
assure you that India has been and will 
be playing a leading role in rendering 
justice to developing countries and the 
whole world. This is how we take care 

these areas as weU.

A point is made, and rightly so. re
garding the agencies functioning under 

Ministry. It is being *aid:*Mr. 
sharia yourg it a vast empire. There 
;  STC, NAFED, NCDC, Tea

°ard, Coffee Board, RubberBoard aad

what not and there are so many other 
agencies functioning under the Minis
try like the Trade Development Autho
rity the TFAI, the Indian Standards In
stitutions and what not. Are they tun
ed up with a view to cope up with the 
new responsibilities with a new aware
ness? I agree with the Hon. Member 
who asked 'Are you going to have a 
structural change in the Ministry with 
a view to improving the quality of life 
of the common man?.’ Yes, we have 
instructed all the institutions and Cor
porations that they shall have to 
fashion themselves to meet this new 
challenge.

A point was raised by some frierci 
from the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes, The House will be happy 
to know that immediately on taking 
charge of the Ministry I passed an 
order that the seats reserved for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes wili 
not be filled unless and until candi
dates are found from the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, and they 
will not be de-reserved temporarily 
also. I prefer keeping them vacant; I 
prefer having some training program
mes for them, but 1 do not want these 
reserved seats to be occupied by any
body other than Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.

Similarly I have told the STC that 
there many people coming from those 
communities, who are very much cor- 
cemed With shoes, chappals and other 
leather products, and instructions have 
been given to. them that whatever pur
chases are to be made, priority 3haU 
be given to cobblers or their coopera
tives which are engaged in this indus
try. In that respect, if something more 
has to be done, if there are any cons
tructive suggestions, I can assure the 
Hon. Members that I shall be happy to 
consider them.

We have now taken up a massive 
programme of housing. In regard, 
to this housing programme also, 
whether it is of the Coffee Board, 
of the Tea Board, for planta
tion workers, or whether it is a 
programme of the STC or MMTC etc., 
I have told them that first priority
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must be given to employees from Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and 
backward communities, and then tc 
others. If we want to create a new 
India, we shall have to take such deci
sions and see that they are ruthlessly 
Implemented. I pan assure the House 
that the Commerce, Civil Supplies and 
Cooperation Ministry will not be lag
ging behind in making these efforts 
because this Government shall have to 
function that way. Every Minister 
and officer will have to function that 
way. He is not only a Minister or an 
officer but he is an instrument for 
bring about a new change in our so
ciety. If he does not function as t.n 
instrument for this new socio-econo- 
mic ti tnsformation* it will never be 
possible. In this context, we are riv
ing a new orientation to our philoso
phy.

I am sorry Mr. George is not here. 
He would have been happy to know 
this. He happens to be a Member of 
our Consultative Committee. I have 
made all these points know to Mem
bers of the Consultative Committee on 
many occasions and Mr. George must 
be aware of it___

AN 1ION. MEMBER: Which George? 
George Fernandes?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Mr. A. C. 
George. (Interruptions). There can 
be no comparison. Anyway, my 
reference was to Mr. A, C. George.
I am sorry, he is not here. He said 
that this Ministry had no concern for 
exports. It is not correct. In spit? of 
aU the difficulties, there was strike at 
Calcutta, there was strike at the Bom 
bay Fort, there was strike in the j.ute 
mills, there were no facilities available 
for transport, there was shortage of 
coal, there was shortage cl power, in 
spite ot all these varidus factors, should 
we not be happy that this country, 
even thotigh thfc prices were down m 
the foreign countries, even though the 
production constraints have been work
ing against us, even though We have

taken deliberate decisions with a view 
to meeting the domestic demand, we 
have certainly checked that declining 
trend and we shall be having an in
crease of about 4.5 per cent in exports 
during 1978-79, and I can assure the 
House that we are taking all possible 
steps so that, in 1979-80, the rate of 
growth of our exports must be neces
sarily up and should cross ten per cm\t 
at least. This is the decision that we 
have taken. We know aU these con
straints. But we shall have to. show 
our performance and we shall have to 
prove to the country. I was asked, 
'Do you mean business?’ I say, yes I 
mean business, it must happen. There 
may be constraints, but we have to do. 
This is a challenge to us. Only those 
who can accept challenges can rule 
effectively in this country, and we 3hall 
show that we deserve that.
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Regarding the performance of STC 
and MMTC, I have given all these Re
ports; so, I will not go into them. But. 
if I may quote one figure about STC, 
this House will be happy to know that 
the turnover was up by five per ce*it, 
from Rs. 1,070 crores to Rs 1,127 
crores, and the exports were ut> by 
nine per cent. Again, out of these ex 
ports by the STC, this House will b? 
happy to know, the articles manufac
tured ir small scale sector, which are 
not traditional exports, are of the orJer 
of Rs, 119 crores. A question was put 
to me by Prof. Mavalankar. The STC 
has already taken care of the small 
sector. They have already exported 
Rs. 110 crores worth of articles com
ing from the small scale sectcx. We 
are giving a new orientation to all 
these various agencies coming under 
my Ministry.

Tlwre are various Boards, including 
the Tea Beard. You are all very w*il 
aware of the problems; the Whole 
country is aware. On the one hand 
we have to take cate of tea required 
for our consumption and on tĥ  other 
we have also id take care of our ex“ 
ports. How can we do that? It is np* 
*i*ly that We removed thisExport
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duty, but we have given a lot of em
phasis on value-added form. This 
House will be happy to knew that, 
when I took charge of this Ministry 
the exports of tea in value-added form 
were of the order of Rs* 15 crores, and 
by Hist March, 1979> from Rs. 15 crores, 
we have crossed Rs. 67 crores of tea 
exports in the value-added form, giv
ing more employment and earning 
more foreign exchange.

Not ^nlv this, but we have also taken 
a ionger view. The Tea Board has cons
tituted its own Committee. We have 
consulted the tea industry. We have
made a perspective planning, so that, 
by the year 2,000 the production of tea 
must g o  u d  from the present level of 
570 million kgs. to nearly 1400 million 
kgs. Various programmes of rejuve
nation and replantation and new 
plantation are being taken up, and 
several .subsidies and facilities are be- 
i!'.; made available, not only in the 
traditional tea-producing areas but in 
t-he non-traditional areas also. Similar 
is the case with rubber, similar is the 

. case with coffee, similar is the case 
with spices, similar is the case with 
all other commodity Boards coming 
under my jurisdiction. That is how 
wo are giving a new look, and I am 
sure that, with these efforts, with the 
involvement of the State Govern
ments and the Central Ministries, and 
with the emphasis on agricultural 
products, it should be possible for us 
to take care of the exports and earn 
more foreign exhange in days to come. 
1 am sure the House will appreciate 
this philosophy, this policy and the 
way and the scientific manner in 
which the Ministry has decided to go 
ahead and I can assure you that we 
shall go ahead.

Then, there are two more Depart
ments. One is the Civil Supplies and 
another is the Co-operation. I would 
n°t like to detain the House very long, 
But I would like to take the House 
‘nto confidence s© far as civil supplies 
are concerned. I know it is a vfcry 
ticklish job to make available the 
essential cmhMttttes

required by the common man at a 
reasonable price in a massive country 
like ours having a population of 64 
crores. Then for whom do we stand? 
When the prices go up, who suffers? 
So far as the industrial and the 
organised workers are concerned, so 
far as the government.employees and 
other employees are concerned, they 
can certainly agitate in many areas 
that the DA should be linked up with 
the cost of living going up. But so 
far as those who are un-organised, 
those who are remaining in the rural 
areas, may be the farmers or peasants 
or agricultural labourers, they are the 
worst sufferers whenever the cost of 
the industrial products go up and 
whenever the cost of other commodi
ties which are not produced by him 
go up. He is tfie worst sufferer and it 
is in this context an<j it was very much 
in my mind, that this country needs 
a public distribution system. It is 
not only a distribution system, it is 
production-cum-distribution system. 
Production, procurement, storage, 
transport and distribution axe the 
five facts of this distribution system. 
Here again it is no longer a scheme* 
of Mr. Dharia now. Yes, when I was 
answering you earlier, it was certain
ly a scheme sponsored by an indivi
dual or by a Minister. But this 
scheme has been approved by the 
Central Cabinet This scheme has 
been approved by the Planning Com
mission.

Again fo r  th e  e ffe c t iv e  im p le m e n ta 
tio n  of th e  sch e m e, th e  e ffe c tiv e  co 
o p e r a tio n  of the States w a s  n e c e s sa ry . 
T h e r e fo r e , we h a v e  had & C o n fe r e n c e
of the Chief Ministers of the States on 
the 5th of January, 1979 and all the 
Chief Ministers have also given their 
consent to the scheme that this is not 
now a scheme of the Civil Supplies 
Ministry or Dharia*s Ministry but this 
is a scheme of the whole country It 
is a national scheme ***£ that is how 
we are bringing it into operation from 
1st July, 197t.

H o w  do we begin? have identi
fied certain articles. Along with them
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we have obftifttttied a committee un
der the Chairmanship ot the Secre- 
ta# «sif ^t9a#y to go into the other 
indttsfrlit items. It may be match 
hose; it may be controlled cloth, it 
may be kerosene and there may be 
otha* aspects also. And it is how we 
would 1ft* to cover these various 
articles to the extent possible. To 
begin with, we shall not start with 
many items because the question is 
one of management and restoring the 
confidence of the country. It is how 
this scheme envisages that there 
should be a distribution centre for a 
population of 2000. People in the far* 
fhing area* or people who ate in the 
hills or in those backward areas— 
they have not committed any crime 
if their villages have a population of 
less than 2600. So, we have to take 
some special care. So we would like 
this distribution centre should cover 
villages with a population of 1000 also 
in such far-flung areas. We would 
like to create a whole structure of 
distribution centres.

To-day in the country there are
240,000 fair price shops. Besides th*re 
are many who deal in kerosene and 
in controlled doth. Such centres are 
alto there. By and large, we believe 
that we require about 350,000 centres 
all over the country and we have 
written to all the Chief Ministers to 
see that for their States there is a 
proper coverage of the population.

Again, even though some propa
ganda is being made to mislead the 
community we have taken care that if 
the fair price shops in the private 
sector are pfreparedto attend their co
operation, we would not oust them. 
But they will have tr» accept certain 
disciplines, they will hate to accept 
some vigilance of eitiaena. So far as 
th* 4*ir price shops aife concerned, 
they hove to accept discipline and if 
they do that, we would v«ry much 
like them to participate.

So far as existing shops are concern
ed, 180,000 are with the private trade

and 60,000 are wife the co-operative 
societies. The new shops should be 
with the cooperatives. Botf wherever 
it is not possible, as was suggested 
Tightly yesterday, by Shri Somnath 
Chatteriee, then Gram Panchayats 
should also be introduced into that.

We would like to create the Whole 
structure to take care of the whole 
distribution; we are having our dia
logue with the State Governments; 
they are also making their own plans. 
By and large, there are aome States 
in the country fortunately where 
there is a good distribution system. 
There are some others where there is 
no good distribution system. There
fore, 1 would like to take the House 
into confidence by saying that there 
are certain vested interests in our 
country who are very much disturbed* 
they have started writing articles 
after articles in the papers and edi
torials after editorials telling that this 
scheme canot succeed in this country 
meaning thereby that this must necec- 
sarily fail; it is a challenge for you 
and to me- We want to give that pro- 
lection to the common man of this 
country. We want to tell them that 
whatever may be the ranges of price, 
so far as essential articles or com
modities are concerned, we shall see 
that they are made available 
reasonable prices, at the prescribe 
prices. Are we prepared to see thai 
the common man in the country °r 
only those who stay in Bombay or in 
cities like Calcutta, Pune, Delhi ^  
are protected? There are people 
are in absolutely backward are**, 
they haw* ndt committed any cn 
by taking their birth la those a*e88. 
So, should we not see that these 
essential articles are m a d e  availowe 
to tftetti also1 at the ****** *
insisting evm  «He state** pawing 
that lead to «eas?

m m  *. v.
(Madurai): Kwosaft* fr -  ,
available to m  eommbn

of Commerce, 420
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Please don’t forget that kerosene is 
not adequately produced in our 
country. We have to import kerosene 
and my friend will bear with me.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA; That 
Ministry's demand is coming up tor 
discussion.

. S m i MOHAN DHARIA; That is 
correct. It was very nice of you. I 
am sure my colleague, Shri Bahuguna, 
will take care of that. I may assure 
you that wherever there is no good 
system or wherever there is the pro
blem which is acute, then, it is for 
Mr. Bahuguna to take care of that. I 
can assure this House that this scheme 
js  in th e  interest of the country and 
this can take care not only of the 
(ooxnmon man but also the priceline in 
this country, What happens when 
'prices go up? There is a demand for 
more and more dearness allowance. 
If D.A. is given, that amount is pump
ed into the market and creates an 
inflationary trend. If we want to 
take care of these inflationary trends, 
in the country, along with that, other 
fiscal and monetary measures are very 
much necessary. I have no doubt 
that this scheme can also take better 
care of the priceline.

1 would like to have the bole- 
hearted cooperation from ta«r puse. 
In your constituency, I would iiKe the 
Members to take interest because you 
are going to be one of the important 
advisers on the advisory committees 
in your districts: I have already told 
the Chief Ministers that 1 would like 
to involve these elected representa
tives in these various Committees at 
the state level* at the district level and 
also at the local level. If you can 
take care of that, then, we shall go a 
long way. If there is not more pro
duction, distribution is not possible. 
Without production, there is no distri
bution. Therefore this is a production, 
cum-distribution scheme. Bight from 
the production to the procurement 
storage, transport and distribution, if 

can ttffce :tsift* cS these, then we 
shall be doing onemorejustice, that

is, of giving a remunerative price w 
our producers thereby making avail
able these things to the common man 
at a reasonable price. That sort of 
linkage will be there and, to that ex
tent, we shall be able to eliminate the 
middle men.

My friend made a mention of the 
cooperatives. So far as cooperation ia 
concerned, this is a movement which 
ha$ a dynamic and vital role to play 
in our economy. I have always be- 
lived in that. So far as cooperative 
movement is concerned, as was right
ly pointed out by Mr. Shinde, our 
country has no doubt made progress. 
This is a country of several coopera
tive societies having a large number of 
members in various areas. But, what 
is needed is to strengthen ttys whole 
cooperative movement in a he&ltilV 
manner. If that way, the cooperative 
movement is properly strengthened, 
then it will go a long way in not only 
giving social justice but also economic 
justice to the common man in this 
country. Along with this decentrali
sation of economic authority, it will 
help in stabilising the democratic 
forces in the country. We want de
centralisation of power. We want 
decentralisation of economy. When 
we insist that We want these com
manding heights of economy to be 
controlled by the State and I am very 
much convinced and it is a matter of 
faith for me. But when we find that 
there are losses and the public sector 
units are not functioning well then 
those who believe in this philosophy 
should not say that we do not believe 
in public sector. Actually, we should 
try to see that the defects are removed 
and we want the public sector to be 
a success and simultaneously the co
operative sector to be a success on the 
same grounds and f®r the same 
reasons.
is  Hr*.

Sir, a reference was made to the 
sugar cooperative* from Maharashtra. 
I know there are a few individuals 
who have not played fair with the 
community as such but that does not
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mean we shall go against the co
operative movement itself. If there 
are some drawbacks we would Hke 
those drawbacks to be moved. So 
far as sugar cooperatives are concern
ed I would like the hon’ble Members 
to visit Maharashtra and see for 
themselves. It is because of the co
operative sugar societies that there is 
a virtual revolution so far as the 
farmers in that area are concerned. 
Whatever good has come d0 we want 
to destroy it or do we take care of 
the drawback and say that this move
ment also stands strengthened. I do 
not want nationalisation of sugar co- 
operatives. So far as I remain the 
Minister I shall see that the sugar 
cooperatives are not nationalised but 
I do want that whatever draw-backs 
are there they must be removed and 
they should operate in the interest of 
the society, producers and the workers 
working in those sugar factories. It 
is not only the sugar cooperatives but 
in various other ways we would like 
it to make a dent. I am happy to say 
that NCDC of which I have been the 
Chairman, when I took charge the 
Plan allocation was of the order of 
Rs. 30 crores for giving help to various 
cooperatives in the country but during 
the last two years the Plan allocation 
has gone up to Rs. 69 crores. I have 
told them whether they are the "mall 
States from Eastern sector if we want 
this cooperative movement to function 
in that area they will have to be given 
an equity base. NCDC should come 
forward to give them equity base and 
see that the cooperatives develop in 
those areas. What is the state of 
affairs of farmers who produce 
oranges in Assam? They do not get 
adequate price. Why? It is because 
there are no producers cooperatives 
ih that area.

Along with NCDC we have got 
NAFED. It ig an apex body of 
marketing federations in this country. 
To ask NAFED to do everything is 
not possible.
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It is the marketing federation of that 
State who could be given all possible 
cooperation by NAFED. We can give 
them money and some technical 
personnel could be sent but it is then 
the State marketing federation which 
will have to gear up so as to take 
care of the particular area and the 
commodity. So far as the perfor
mance of NAFED is concerned as 
against the turnover of Rs. 60 crores 
within one year it has reached the 
level of Rs. 100 crores. Let me give 
the example of Madhya Pradesh. As 
against the procurement of hardly 500 
tonncs of soyabean last year, this year 
NAFED has procured more than
65,000 tonnes of Soyabean giving 
justice to producers, I find those who 
were against the movement are now 
the supporters of tb*» movement.

All these various agencies are try
ing then* level best to accept this new 
culture and new orientation and I 
would ‘.ike that this House should look 
at them with sympathy. If there are 
any drawbacks I shall be happy to 
remove such drawbacks but let us not 
discourage those who have been 
working hard during the last two 
years. You see the new trends 
change in the Ministry of Commerce, 
Civil Supplies and Cooperation anr> 
whet^ shall be urging this House to 
pasg; *e Demands I shall only be
assuj ; that we will leave no stone
unturned in fulfilling the objectives 
that we have accepted.

PROF, P. G. MAVALANKAR; Sir, 
I had referred to Kandla Free Trade 
Zone but. the Minister has not men
tioned ar word about it. I would like 
him to tell what exactly has been 
done for development of Kandla Free 
Trade Zone.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA; Sir, I am 
aware that there are two free trade 
zones—one at Kandla and the other at 
Santa Cruz. I am not happy with 
their progress. That is the reason 
why I had visited these areas. We
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have taken l*t of care. Several 
arrangements shall have to be made. 
1 have discussed it with the Shipping 
and Transport Minister. Several 
units wanted to go back. 1 requested 
them not to do so. I would like to 
have more and more units. My friend 
is right some sort of legislative sup
port is necessary and that legislative 
measure is being prepared and we 
shall see that support is given to the 
Kandla free trade zone. I want these 
two free trade zones to be a success 
so  that I can go before the Cabinet 
and ask for more free trade zones. 
But with these two limping free trade 
zones being there I cannot go and 
plead for m ore  free trade zones.

r w t  ( fr fW n x )  :
f*nr sft *ft*r fasm *I f W ' R

* 1 59% ^  ft*TT
fa
v; %r
wwn % f̂ rrr sNht qbn  1
* 5 fa aft far $ ss* <r?
î rir t  sftr

w * fa*rr f ^ n
gyrt sft w r r  t  1

m m  |  fa  w h  t f t r  I M t i  

r̂rffR i ^  *pt *ri[
^TT $ fa  ^
m  to t ftsrar ^  i  ^  t o  *ft 

$*rr *rrfiK ft? i*r *?t surfer 
* rk < re M * r ir  *rrsr fRrft *r$r

t  fa  ^
«msr ;3*ft,'fcnr w r  c*it3f wpst 

^  f  1

w # n f f

spcfarr fa **$ wwpt f^r- 
fa?r tfk «rc fa%*rr 1 
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’ensr *ft tft f 1 %fa?r cpf 5 fs[TOr 
fa?PT |— *r»rc srn% trt

snrar sjsrrsr ?ft stpt *rsr srcfror,
*r spr  ’W i^r fafaerc $r ^r?
?fn?nT i

^  cf  ̂ rr^ntt r̂arr̂ r |— t  
wfpfk  ’TOTr ^  r̂rsRT*ff ^  i^i?r 
3R?TT g, ^TRT rn^nfrr ^TJR-ftr^- 
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^nr ^  ^rr fa  ^#’>f ?fTT 

Rf r w r  1 srtf: *r
TOnr?rr ?rr^ ?r anrNW |f 1 -—^  
fro  3R?r wrar ^nr ^— *̂r «rf

r̂r 1 ^
j *ro ŝrnr 1 ^  ^

5rrrr  ̂ ^  anr̂ fY ^  ^  
^rf^r fa fsRRT ŜPTT | I

^  w r  ^  f^r % t o t  t  1

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
(Mangalore): Mr. Chairman, Sir, so 
fa r  as the hoarders and blackmarke- 
teers are concerned I want to know 
whether these economic offenders 
falling under the Essential Commo
dities A ct, w ill be brought to book 
w ith in  the p u rv ie w  of the S p e cia l 
Courts A ct.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: When
e v e r  they are coming under the 
Essential Commodities Act, we have 
written already to the Chief Ministers 
to take stem measures against them 
under the Essential Commodities Ac*
I have also quoted the pfovisioi* 
We would like very stem measuit*#
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against such economic offenders to be 
taken. This has got to be carried out 
by the State Governments. I cannot 
force myself on them. Let us not 
forget the State-cum-Federal struc
ture of the Government in this coun
try, In this context, I would like to 
have ail possible cooperation from the 
State Governments, Simultaneously 
I would like my hon. friend Shri 
Janardhana Poojary and other hon. 
members to see why it should not be 
possible for Members of Parliament 
and other social workers who are 
dealing with these matters to wctfk 
and create the necessary type of 
consumer resistance. And in that 
respect I would say that the Govern
ment will give them all possible co
operation.

SHRI VIJAYKUMAR N. PATIL 
(Dhulia); Some time back I wrote to 
the hon. Minister regarding the dis
tribution system of cement. We were 
told that Chairman Panchayat Sami- 
ties were involved. I wrote to him 
and I requested that MPs should also 
be involved. I have got a reply say’- 
ing that it comes under the State and 
he has advised the State CMs to do 
the needful. But, Sir, nothing has 
foeen done and now the Minister has 
come with some scheme saying that 
advisory bodies will be appointed at 
district levels. Sir, if they are left 
with State Ministries, I don’t think 
that MJP, will be involved. Only 
MLAs and MLCs and Chairman of 
Panchayat Samities will be involved. 
So, I want to know this, is it in the 
mind of the hon. Minister that MPs 
should be involved in these district 
levels, because, they are also re
presentatives of the people at the local 
level?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I shall
take up the matter with the Chief 
Ministers. I do want MPs to be in
volved with all these things because 
they are also the representatives of 
the people I do feel that without the 
representatives of tfee people it shall 
never be possible for us to operate 
such a scheme successfully.

SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHILLON 
(Jullundur): I want to ask one
question. For the realisation of the 
basic objectives of our planning we 
need more production in our agricul
tural and industrial sectors. There 
are so many commodity boards set up 
under the enactments of Parliament 
like the Coffee Board, Tea Board, 
Tobacco Board, Cardamom Board, etc. 
etc. I would like to know whether 
the Minister is thinking of setting up 
a Potato Board which can help in 
the development, processing and ex
port of potato. Sir, even small 
countries like XJK and Holland have 
set up Potato Boards, to develop 
their potato cultivation and they look 
into the export of potatoes. So I want 
to know whether the hon. Minister is 
thinking of establishing a Potato 
Board under an enactment of Parlia
ment?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: This is a 
suggestion which the hon. Member has 
made long back. We are examining 
whether it is possible to have a 
separate Potato Board for the pur
pose,

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before I put
the Cut Motions moved to the De
mands for Grants of the Ministry o f 
Commerce, Civil Supplies and Co
operation to the vote of the House, I 
would like to know if any M e m b e r  
wants to withdraw any of his eut 
motions.

SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL (Ma- 
thurapur): Mr. Chairman, yesterday»
I moved all my cut motions shown in 
List 6 in respect o f Ministry of Com- 
merce, Civil Supplies and Co-opera
tion. My cut motion No. 56 along wit* 
my other cut motions has also foun 
a place in the above list Yesterday,
I moved all those c u t  m otions under
Rules 210 and 211. B ut surprismgiy 
my cut motion No. 36 has not toee» 
show n in  today*® list. My cut moj 
56 was in  regard to  faitoe to d j*  
Wade m arketing, profiteering 
in hig^ -price and other 
in the

of Commerce, 42$
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MR. CHAIRMAN: It lias already
been explained that your cut Motion 
No. 156 does not relate to this Minis
try. It relates to the Ministry of 
Industry. Now, x wiU take up cut 
motions of Mr. Rajagapai Naidu. His 
cut motions Nos. are $l to 37. He is 
absent. I shall now put all his cut 
motions to the vote of die House.

Cut motions Nos* 21 to 37 were put 
and negatived.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DAR (Durgapur); Sir, Mr. Mukunda 
Mandal’s point is that he has already 
moved his cut motion No. 56 as shown 
in the List 6.

MR.- CHAIRMAN: j have already
said that that subject relates to the 
Ministry of Industry. Now, I shall 
take up cut motions Nos. 39 to 55, 57 
and 58 of Mr. Mukunda Mandal. Are 
you withdrawing your cut motions?

SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: I am 
pressing my cut motions.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now
put Mr. Mukunda Mandal’s cut 
motions Nos. 39 to 55, 57 and 58 to 
the vote of the House.

The Cut motions Nos. 39 to 55 and 
57 and 58 were put and negatived.
Demands for Grants, 1979*80 in res 
Supplies and Cooperation voted by

1$01 (SAKA) of Commerce, qgo
and Cooperation 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now 
up cut motions No. 62 to 66 of Mr. 
K. A. Rajan. He is not here I shall 
now put his cut motions to the vote 
of the House.

Cut motions Nos. 62 to 66 were put 
and negatived.

Out motion Nos, 1 to 10 were Ptit and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: i shall now put 
the Demands for Grants to vote. The 
question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in the course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1980, in respect of the 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against De
mands Nos, 11 to 13 relating to the 
Ministry of Commerce, Civil Sup
plies and Co-operation.**

The motion was adopted, 
peat of Ministry of Commerce, Civil 
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TTSJ?*
Revenue
Rs.

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE,
CIVtL SXJPW-IES AND CO
OPERATION

11. Ministry of Commerce Civil 
Supplies and Cooperation

»a. Foreign Trade and Export
fVoduefioi* . ' . 6a,10,04,000

*3* Ofvil Susies and Cooperation 3,53,14,000

50,66,000

€*•
Capital
Rs.

56,00,40,000
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Rs.
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10,60,23,000 ££0,02,00,000
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